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"To the lasip and o the testimony; if they speak not according to this word it is because there is no light in them."--7salah 8:20
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eternity, what wall it matter your table, if you have not eaten
"Ar well dressed we were on of the BREAD OF LIFE? Jesus
rth, if we stand naked before Christ is the Bread of Life (spird, with nothing to cover our itual, eternal life). "I am that
s?. There's only one covering bread of life" (John 6:48). "He
r sin—the death of Jesus Christ. that hath the Son hath life; and
Whom we have redemption he that hath not the Son of God
tint rough
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blood,the forgive- bath not life" (I John 5:12). .
last ss
of sins" (Ephesians 1:7).
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life. "God hath given to us
s' uf Pied into the presence of God? eternal life, and this life is in
r tell ere's only one way of accept- His Son.'' (I John 5:11). "I am the
oe with God — through the
ath of Jesus
good shepherd: the good shepChrist. "He hath herd giveth His life for the sheep"
c
de us
last brist)" accepted in the Beloved (John 10:11).
(Ephesians 1:6); "That
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friend, when it comes to
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we were, if we are not doing us any good in eternity.
)
And 161 toward God? There is only They called Him "a friend of sinle way to be
rich toward God— ners" (Matthew 11:19). Indeed He
rough the death of Jesus
Christ. was, for He said, "Greater love
Or Ye know the grace of our hath no man than this, that a man
aals
d Jesus
in fn LS rich, Christ, that, though He Jay down His life for His friends"
yet for your sakes He (John 15:13). You Can know Him
; th' came
poor, that ye through His as your Friend by trusting the
high
Y might be rich" (II Cor- s'alvation of your soul into His
tice.
ians 8:9),
hands.
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,eternity. what will it matter
Yes, what will all these things
at kind ci
their
food you had on (Continued on page 15, col. 2)
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ent Baptist Church?" without
getting en the ether subjects that
have been announced. Certainly,
church authority, and church
Preached at the 1962
Calvary Bible Conference
government, and church perpetuity, and the question that I have,
Needless to say, it is a joy
all go together, and it would
and privilege to be here. We ceralmost be 'impossible not to say
tainly appreciate this fine blesssomething about those subjects.
ing, and as I look over this
However, 3 will try to stick to
audience I think of the Scripture
the subject. Let us now turn and
which says that God has reread the following scriptures as
deemed out of every kindred,
a basis for our subject.
and tongue, and nation, a people
"And 1 say also unto thee, That
for His honor and glory. I am
thou art Peter, and upon this
thankful that God has saved you
rock I will build my church: and
by His grace, and that we have
the gates of hell shall not prethis privilege to meet here at this
vail against it."—Mt. 16:18.
Conference.
"And Saul was consenting unto his death. And at that time
I was thinking, I wonder how
there was a great persecution
much longer it shall be that we'll
against the church which was at
have this privilege to come toJerusalem: and they were all
gether and worship the Lord.
WILLARD PYLE
scattered abroad through the reEven if we are allowed to live
in this world, it looks like there Lord of hosts, and hear the Word gions of Judaea and Samaria,
except the apostles."—Acts 8:l.
is a possibility that we may be .of God read and proclaimed.
"Now ye are the body of
meeting in dens and caves of the
I realize it is most difficult to Christ, and members in particuearth. I know that we fail to
appreciate all the blessings that preach on "What is an 3ndenend- (Continued on page 4, column 5)
God has given us in Christ Jesus,
and I hope, if you get nothing
else out of this service, that you'll
go home and thank God for the
privilege to meet with God's people, and sing God's praises, and
pray together, and worship the
By C. H. SPURGEON
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CONVICTION

;That
When I was in the hand of
ime.
the Holy Spirit, under convic.re as
tion of sin, I had a clear and
.e
sharp sense of the justice of God.
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ork t r
Sin, whatever it might be to
MOST
FOPU.LAI R HERESY IN THE WORLD DEMOLISHED
their
other people, became to me an
will go to Heaven.
EY THE TRUTH OF GOD'S WORD
r wuz!J
intolerable burden. It was not so
God
that
is,
theory
other
The
r's
much that I feared hell, as that
By T. T. MARTIN
by grace, pure unmerited favor, I feared sin; and all the whlie,
a go 0f
rtorn "God's Pion With Men"
saves irrespective of character.
I had upon my mind a deep conIt is a tremendous issue. It is
The God of Jacob is our refuge." — Ps. 46:7.
t 13317
cern for the honour of God's
,vital; one or the other is fatal. name, and the integrity of His
it free "Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help.
theory go
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hold
who
those
If
Ito 0.1-rs• 1 465.
to Heaven, all who hold to the moral government. I felt that it
car("
Let patience have her perfect work, that ye may be per- other will be lost, will go to Hell. would not satisfy my conscience
:t and
entire, wanting nothing."—James 1 :4.
We would as well face the issue. if I could be forgiven unjustly.
But then there came the ques"And we know that all things work together for good to They are two widely different
on mYern that love
tion,—"How
could God be just,
God
has
salvation,
and
CHARLES H. SPURGEON
ways
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'in the; Purpose." God, to those who are the called according to but one.
and yet justify me who had been
(1834 - 1892)
Rom. 8:28.
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ye , T' he God
by character; that by acquiring
of Jacob!" Not the
I was worried and wearied of the atonement is to my mind
7, thar:,' of Israel. Wonderful God! a suitable character, by develop- (John 14:6), not one way, The with this question; neither could one of the surest proofs of the
possible
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Way.
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right
kind
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a
character,
pf.is air-s,,sed assurance, that "the God
inspiration of Holy Scripman can be saved, can go to Hea- ground for misunderstanding the I see any answer to it. Certainly, Divine
on ti"'rcob is our refuge," — the ven; that one's character, if of the meaning, "No man cometh unto I could never have invented an ture. Who Would or Could have
who saves the
man without proper kind, entitles him to Hea- the Father, but by me." — John answer which would have satis- thought of the just Ruler dying
thinidoracter, irrespective of
)el
charac(Continued on page 4, column 2) fied my conscience. The doctrine for the unjust rebel? This is no
makes of him, — Israel. ven; that if one has lived right, hc.
teaching of human mythology, or
it We:
e" le supplanter, the tricksdream of poetical imagination.
,
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Pea character, character, the
the sinner, God
among men because it is a
known
r
and through
evelveleps
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fact; fiction could not have des,
____ 111m and makes of him
vised it. God Himself ordained it;
a prince of God. That
it is not a matter which could
Plan
with men. Consider
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
have been imagined.
of our',
ove offthere are
I had heard of the plan of salthe itleS aPart. two theories, and
vation by the sacrifice of Jesus
The
one
is,
salvation
'
(Continued on page 3, column 5)
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eve Ion upon Divine assistance as
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!. To be
concise in preaching,
.,.o conclude
when done.
NT tPray
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Or
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00
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)o.rtunity of every seasonable
conversing with
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"OUR IDENTITY WITH CHRIST"

Number Thirty-Six in "THE UFE AND MINISTRY OF PAUL"
ES in Christ."—Eph. 1:3.
"If ye then be risen with Christ, Christ Jesus."—Heb. 3:1.
The King James version says
You will notice that Paul says
seek those things which are above,
the
where Christ sitteth on the right we are partakers of the heavenly "in heavenly places," but
showitalics,
in
"places"
is
word
are
you
Therefore,
if
calling.
hand of God."—Col. 3:1.
supplied by
I do not think that it can be saved, you have partaken of a ing that it has been
it says
Actually,
translators.
the
calling.
heavenly
that
enough
emphasized strongly
that He has blessed us with all
Notice again:
you and I as believers in Christ
have experienced a heavenly call, "I press toward the mark for spiritual blessings in the heavento the extent that we are now the prize of the HIGH CALLING lies.
So, beloved, Hebrews 3:1 says
heavenly people. In fact, if of God in Christ Jesus."—Phil.
we are partakers of a heavthat
3:14.
of
take
each
could,
I'd
like
to
I
Paul says it is a high calling enly calling, Philippians 3:13 says
you by the hand and make this
message personal to you, that you that we have experienced. Every that we are to strive and push
might realize that I am talking one of us who are saved, has been forward to the high Calling whereto you individually, when I would called with a high calling, or an with we have been called, and
remind you that every saved per- upward calling, or a heavenly Ephesians 1:3 says that He has
blessed us with all spiritual blessson is a heavenly individual. Paul calling.
ing4 in Christ Jesus in the heavListen again:
said:
"Blessed be the God and Father enlies. So I would say that you
"Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the HEAVENLY CALL- of our Lord Jesus Christ, who and I are heavenly people, and
ING, consider the Apostle and hath blessed us with all spiritual that every believer is a heavenly
High Priest of our profession, blessings in HEAVENLY PLAC- (Continued on page 2, column 1)
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man.
Not only do these verses indicate that we have had such a
high calling and that we are right
now a heavenly person, but other
Scriptures would tell us that we
are just strangers and pilgrims
here within this earth. For example, listen:
"Dearly beloved, I beseech you
as STRANGERS and PILGRIMS,
abstain from fleshly lusts, which
war against the souL"—I Pet. 2:
11.
Now these verses not only show
us that we have experienced a
heavenly call and that we
ourselves have an High Priest,
the Lord Jesus Christ, but that
we also are strangers and pilgrims
here within this world through
which we are passing.
Also I would remind you that
we are actually identifed with the
Lord Jesus Christ, for my text
says:
"If ye then be risen with
Christ." --Col. 3:1.
This indicates identity. This

shows we are identified with the
Son of God.
When the Apostle Pau/ was
stricken with the light shining
about him from Heaven, the Lord
spoke to him, saying:

gels the besici hitn, i reveals the wersi of him.
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WE ARE IDENTIFIED WITH
CHRIST AS TO LIFE.
We read:
"When Christ, WHO IS OUR
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered
LIFE, shall appear, then shall
in this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of paper, (,
ye also appear with him in glory."
rather than including them in correspondence which relates to book I
—Col. 3:4.
You will notice that it says that
i
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
If
Christ is our life. In other words,
w
.
„-,.......
-.........
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-aki
„......,00
have
is
I
the spiritual life that
sta
life that I have gotten from Jesus
We are having quite a discussion on interpreting the ez:
Christ. I have the same kind of
word "church." Does the word "assembly" mean. a building? f
life today that the Son of God
at]
Himself enjoys. Beloved, I am
Is it possible to have a church, yet meet in a house?
ft
identified with the Lord Jesus
No, the word "assembly" does not mean a building, Fi
Christ so far as life is concerned.
if you mean by that a building made of materials such =st
The same truth is presented to
as
brick, wood, steel, mortar, etc. If you mean it in the pri
us when the Apostle John says:
:sly
of Ephesians 2:21, yes.
sense
"He that hath the SON HATH
Yes, it is possible to have o church meet in a house.. h t
LIFE: and he that bath noi the
For example, read Romans 16:5 I Corinthians 1 6:19, orr
Son of God hath not life." —
I John 5:12.
Colossians 4:15. We suggest that you order the booklet, rcri
You will notice, beloved, that
"Ekklesia—The Church," from us and get this thorough n'ar
1),
we are identified with Him in
discussion of the word "church."
life. The life that you have as a
flaP
saved person, you have received
Should I teach our young children to pray?
113;
from Jesus Christ, and you are'
Only the children of God can pray (Proverbs 15:8)• pn
thus identified with the Son of
If your children are not saved by faith in Christ, theY •pir
God as to life.
approach to God as their heavenly Father (Gal. Ti
can't
II
Do all that you can for your unsaved children bylirdi
3:26).
WE ARE IDENTIFIED WITH
teaching them the Word of God and by setting them aPie
CHRIST AS TO OUR NATURE.
godly example. Your chief aim should be to teach thern''
We read:
God, sin, the punishment of sin, and then pointinaU
of
"Whereby are given unto us
at).
them to Jesus Christ who alone atones for sin.
exceeding great and precious
Ti
promises: that by these ye might
moth
the
should
'worship,
When we are having famibi
be PARTAKERS OF THE DIVINE NATURE, having escaped
lead audibly in prayer, or should only the father lead, wh
the corruption that is in the world
others pray silently?
family
through lust."—II Pet. 1:4.
Of course, the father should take the lead in
If you are a saved person, you
cny paPi
definitely,
very
But
it.
direct
worship and should
are identified with Christ as to
member of the family can pray and fully particisaved
nature. Not only are you identipate in the worship.
api
fied with Him in that you have

I

the life of Christ, but you are
identified with Him in that you
have the nature of God within
you.
Talk about an indivduai being
lost after having been saved —
that he can be saved today and
go to Hell tomorrow! If that be
true, then something of God
would have to go to Hell, because
we have the nature of God inside
us. Peter says that we are partakers of divine nature. That is
why it is that I often say that
we ought to talk a little bit like
God, we ought to walk a little
bit like God, we ought to act
a little bit like God, and that
the world ought to see a little
bit of God in us from day to day.
Beloved, we are identifed with
Him as to nature.
I grant you we have an old
fleshly nature also. I am ready
to grant that you and I have
a fleshly nature that is just as
devilish and depraved and vicious
as it is possible to be, but I thank
God that you and I who are
saved, also have a divine nature
on the inside—that we are identified with Jesus Christ as to
nature.
III
WE ARE IDENTIFIED WITH
CHRIST AS TO OUR RELATIONSHIP.

"Saul, Saul, why persecutest
thou me?"—Acts 9:4.
Actually, the Apostle Paul
wasn't persecuting the Lord Jesus
Christ, but he was persecuting
Christians, yet the Lord Jesus
said, "Saul. Saul, why persecutest
thou me?" as if to indicate to us
that we are so identified with
the Lord Jesus Christ that when
anyone persecutes a child of God,
he thereby persecutes Jesus Christ
Himself.
I say then, beloved, these verses
would tell us that ours is a high
calling, that we are heavenly individuals in that we have been
called by a high calling from
the things of this earth, that we
have a high priest, the Lord Jesus
Christ, that we are strangers and
pilgrims here within this world,
We read:
and that we are identified with
"Jesus saith unto her, 'Touch
the Son of God Himself. Now I
would like to show you some me not: for I am not yet ascendways whereby we have identifi- ed to my Father: but go to my
brethren, and say unto them, I
cation with the Son of God.
ascend unto MY FATHER, and
YOUR FATHER; and to MY
GOD, and YOUR GOD."—John
20:17.
In relationship we are identified with Christ. His God is my
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
God. His Father is my Father.
I am identifed with Him as to
BOB L. ROSS
_Editors my relationship.
JOHN R. GILPIN
The Apostle Paul makes it still
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign clearer as to our relationship
when he says:
countries.
"For both he that sanctifieth
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Bcx 910, and they who are sanctified are
all of one: for which cause he is
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Who were the sons of God and the daughters of me
mentioned in Genesis 6:4?

hur
ad
AJ
ept

Some say that the sons of God are the angels on
ond seed
the daughters of men are the descendants of Adam,
rot
that such cohabited to produce a race of physical mon- dhe
looked
when
doubtful
strosities. But this appears rather
would iPle
at in the light of Matthew 20:35, 36. These verses
ha
conwe
Therefore,
tell us that the angels do not marry.
lad
coclude that this could not mean the angels of God
Ba
habited with human beings.
tree
perA much more simple view—and we believe a
God arm
of
sons
the
that
view—is
Scriptural
and
fectly sane
daughters
the
whereas
COD]
represent the godly line of Seth,
rot
of men represent the ungodly line of Cain.
it i5 the:
This, by implication, would tell us, then, that
one whofiupri
definitely wrong for a child of God to marry with
all the'aesw,
in
assured
abundantly
are
we
this
Of
is unsaved.
6:14. 3end
II
Cor.
7:39;
Cor.
Word of God. Cf. Deut. 7:2-4; I
ver
Devi?,
Whenever a child of God marries a child of the
ePrle
l
i
witl/
trouble
some
that child of God will certainly have

his

father-in-law.
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What does the ward "converted" mean in Luke

22:
'"urrl;
011 c-ine
at
not
is
word
It means "to turn about." The
collo!' J,
exclusively used in reference to salvation. A person
Wha
referabove
be converted from many things. As to the
flesh•ehuri
the
in
trusting
his
from
converted
ence, Peter was
he did;,bodii
He trusted that he would not deny the Lord, but
ofnave
weakness
the
concerning
Peter learned a good lesson
nc
Jesu5r
as
the flesh. He later "strengthened his brethren"
ri
t
irlir
trusting
from
"converted"
told him to do after he was
47:
"Ali
1:24,
t1
Peter
I
in
wrote
He
flesh.
the power of the
as the flower a
flesh is as grass, and. all the glory of man
thereofthisa
flower
the
and
withereth,
of grass. The grass
tcwith
exhortation
falleth away." This was certainly an
e;
hetth
as
flesh,
the
in
confidence
Peter's brethren to put no
long,
do.
to
not
experience
had learned by
b100,
tlave
t
to
as
Him
are identified with
nature, for we have the nature THE WONDERS of PROPHt
Picj
of God within us. We are identiar,d
berelationship,
fied as to our
cause His God is our God, His
iy
Father is our Father, and He and
eix;
th'
By
the
you and I are brothers in
John Prod
Lord.
,Dre3e
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WE ARE IDENTIFIED WITH
CHRIST AS TO OUR SERVICE.
In service, we are identified
together, for Jesus said:
"As thou hast sent me into the
world, EVEN SO HAVE I ALSO
SENT THEM into the world."—
John 17:18.
God the Father sent Jesus into
the world, and Jesus, in turn,
sends us into the world. Therefore, in service, we are identified
with Him.
Notice again:
"Go ye therefore, and teach
all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost:
Teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I AM WITH
(Continued on page 3, column 2)
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with Jesus Christ that our suf- a glory out yonder, the like of don't mean that you always have
ferings are for the glory of God. which I couldn't begin to imagine, a heavenly smile. I don't mean
I know that most of us don't and certainly the like of which that you always walk, and talk,
like to think in terms of suffer- I couldn't begin to describe to and act, and look like a heavenly
ing. I am sure that there is not you. Paul says that we have a person, but there is about us that
one of us who likes to think about lot of sufferings in this world, but which makes us heavenly people.
languishing on a bed of illness. he says, "I reckon the sufferings We have experienced a heavenNot one of us likes to think about are not worthy to be Compared ly calling, we have a High Priest
e red
the suffering that comes as result with the glory that shall be re- in the heavens, and we ourselves
per,
ence to Christ in all things, does of physical disability. I am sure vealed."
by J. B. Gambrel/
are in Him in the heavens. We
book
not run in a perfectly straight that we don't like to think about
Now when Paul used the word are strangers and pilgrims here
(Now with the Lord)
line between Baptists and all any kind of suffering. But, be- "reckon," he didn't use it like you within this world. We are identiIf everything that is Baptist is other denominations. The Con- loved, the same God that gave and I use it. When we say "I fied with Him. How I thank God
-ken from any one of the Prot- gregationalists hold with Baptists
us faith likewise has given to reckon," we mean "I guess." Paul for the marks of identification
istant Pedo-Baptist bodies, what on one point —i.e., Congrega- us the gift that we should suffer didn't mean that. Paul used the whereby that saved people are
the.ternains will be Roman Catholic. tional church government. Others in His behalf.
word as it was originally coined. identified and belong to Him.
*everything that is Roman agree on this or that point; but
I tell you, beloved, we are That word "reckon" is a word
In closing, I ask, are you thtis
atnolic is taken away, what is all Pedo-Baptist bodies are built identified with Him in sufferings. that has to do with mathematical identified with Him? Do you have
t will be Baptist.
an the Romish error, which may He suffered, and you and I suf- accuracy.
the life of God? Do you have this
ling, For
instance, immersion is Bap- be stated briefly, thus: The sub- fer here within this world in
For example, if you put a row life of Christ within you? If you
;Lich ist because of Christ's command. stitution of a human foundation
to carry out His work, and of figures on the blackboard and don't, then come back to my text
the rinkling and pouring for bap- for the divine foundation of order
as we suffer, we are identified draw a line beneath them, when which says, "If ye then be risen
ism are Roman Catholic and rest Christ's authority and word. In- with the Lord Jesus Christ.
you have added them, you have with Christ, seek those things
use.
the
assumption of the fant baptism is rooted in the funreckoned with those figures. The which are above." Oh, might God
VI
1 9, citnan primary
Catholic hierarchy that damental error that baptism
word "reckon" has to do with give to you a spiritual resurrecdet, ..cripturai institutions may be arises out of the flesh and blood WE ARE IDENTIFIED WITH mathematical accuracy.
tion right now that you might be
INHERITAS
TO
OUR
CHRIST
)ugh.Fianged by human authority.
relations, not spiritual. This subPaul
says,
"I
reckon
that
the
raised in Christ tonight.
Proxy religion is Roman Oath- verts the very foundation and ANCE,
sufferings of this world are not
May God bless you!
is. Individualism in religion is principles of New Testament
The Lord Jesus Christ has an worthy to be compared to that
inheritance,
and
I
have
an
inaptist.
spiron
built
which
are
churches,
which is to come," as if to say.
Baptismal regeneration is Rom- itual relations. The individual be- heritance. I am going to get the "I have calculated, and I have
:8/ • 'le Catholic.
Regeneration by the liever is the unit; not the fam- same kind of an inheritance that looked at it from the standpoint
Conviction
they Pirit is Baptist.
the Son of God Himself is going of even mathematics. I have addily.
G01. 1 The sacramental view of the
to
have.
We
read:
ed up the sufferings, and I have
In one thing, strangely enough,
(Continued from page 1)
n bY 11:dinances is Roman Catholic!.
"The Spirit itself beareth wit- added up the glory, and I have from my youth up; but
Catholics and
Roman
Baptists,
I did
,m a 1:=1e symbolic view is Baptist.
Protestants all agree, and that is, ness with our spirit, that we are come to this conclusion, from a not know any more about it in
.henn Salvation by works is Roman that baptism precedes the Lord's the children of God, And if chil- mathematical standpoint of ac- my
innermost soul than if I had
itingiatholic. Salvation by grace is supper, in the divine order of dren, then heirs; heirs of God curacy that the sufferings of this been born and bred a Hottentot.
aptist.
things. Only lately a few people, and JOINT -HEIRS WITH world are not worthy to be com- The light was there, but I was
pared with the glory of the kingno ecclesiastical CHRIST."—Rom. 8:16, 17.
The independence of local representing
Notice, beloved, Paul says that dom that shall be revealed in blind: it was of necessity that
othetthurches is Baptist. The over- body, have arisen to deny what
the Lord Himself should make
whiiet,ead control of local churciaes is Christendom from the Apostles we are so identified with Christ us by and by.
the matter plain to me. It came
that
we
are
joint
heirs
with
the
likewise
referred
to
this
Peter
to this day have taught with one
Etornan Catholic.
to me as a new revelation, as
Son
of
God.
future glory, for he said:
voice.
Im ily,1 The
fresh as if I had never read in
equally of all ministers is
are
a
chosen
genera"But
ye
Beloved,
doesn't
it
help
you
There is today a vast envelop0ny}2aPtist. Orders in the ministry is
Scripture that Jesus was declared
ing movement which aims to tie to realize how you are identified tion, a royal priesthood, an holy to be the propitiation for sins
rtici Aornan Catholic.
nation,
a
peculiar
people:
that
ye
with
Christ?
When
I
got
to
thinkwith
L The democracy of church is the Baptists up in a bundle
that God might be just.
bodies with which they ing about this several days ago, should shew forth the praises of
'Baptist. Hierarchial control of other
him
who
hath
called
you out of
even weeks ago, as I began to
I believe it will have to come
hurch is Roman Catholic, and on have no ecclesiastical affinity. prepare this series of sermons on darkness into his marvelous as a
revelation to every newWhat whipping posts, fines and
'me nd on, we might go.
born child of God whenever he
martyr fires could not do when the life and the ministry 'of the light."—I Pet. 2:9.
All these statements are sus- Baptists were weak, there is a Apostle Paul, it thrilled my heart
How I thank God for what is sees it; I mean that glorious docora P ible of the clearest proof.
through just to realize how we are identi- out before us after while. I am trine of the substitution of the
accomplish
Insedate
plan
to
arid, eed, the
fied with Him. I am so identified glad that He has called us and Lord Jesus. I came to understand
_non- rotestant great founders of the methods of penetration and dischurches avowed their integration and the bold assump- with Him that even on the basis that I am now a part of that that salvation was possible
oked 111 sion to the structural prin. tion of over head leadership, like of inheritance I am a joint-heir chosen generation, a part of the through vicarious sacrifice; and
royal priesthood, a part of that that provision had been made in
vould ril)le of Romanism as to the that which swung a larger part with the Lord Jesus.
tl'Ildlge of baptism to sprinkling of the Christian world into Romholy nation. a part of the peculiar the first constitution and arMost
people
can
understand
co-ftnn. Pouring.
anism. What martyrs died for, we how they can be joint-heirs with people to which He refers, and I rangement of things for such a
Jaaptists stand in historic and should live for in a noble spirit. a fleshly brother or sister here am looking forward someday to substitution. I was made to see
per...IL-reconcilable opposition to the Many a great battle has been lost within this world, and how they the fact that this identification that He who is the Son of God,
GodP,rjrnarY Romish affirmation and by a weak finish. Paul's intensive might inherit some property from that I have with Christ now, is co-equal, and co-eternal with the
cannot modify their position to exhortation fits our time — their parents. Beloved, that is ex- going to carry over into the fu- Father, had of old been made the
hterS aceo
ture glory of His kingdom in the
"Watch ye; stand fast in the
covenant Head of a chosen peoa rnmodate those who hold the faith; quit ye like men; be actly the thought that is present- sweet bye and bye.
text.
We
are
jointed
to
us
in
this
affirmative principle .in
ple,
that He might in that capaNotice again:
ther
heirs with the Lord Jesus Christ.
ecclesiastical bodies. The strong."
city suffer for them and save
"And
hall
made
us
kings
and
uprerne undelegated authority of
I am identified with Him to this
them. In as much as our fall was
esus Christ is
extent, that whatever Christ priests unto God and his Father: not at the first a personal one,
the true and unto
him
be
glory
and
end' g
dominion
for
Jesus inherits, I myself shall inorganizing principle of
for we fell in our federal repre)evil, very
"Life and Ministry
herit. I am a joint-heir with Jesus ever and ever. Amen."—Rev. 1:6. sentative, the first Adam, it beBaptist church. This prinBeloved, I am glad for this
with tl.Ple stands as an impassible barChrist.
of Paul"
tier
truth, that I am so identified with came possible for us to be reVII
between Baptists and other
the Lord Jesus Christ that not covered by a second Representabodies. Baptists never did
WE ARE IDENTIFIED WITH only now am I a king and a tive, even by Him who has un(Continued from page 2)
synalize with
other bodies built of YOU AL WAY,even unto the end CHRIST AS TO OUR FUTURE priest, but I am going to be such dertaken to be the covenant Head
a .urnan
wisdom, contravening di- of the world. Amen."—Mt. 28:19, GLORY.
throughout a never-ending eter- of His people, so as to be their
at 0
"-pe wisdom
and the authority 20.
Paul says:
second Adam. I saw that, ere I
nity.
1 cot/ i Jesus
,,
Christ. They never can.
"For I reckon that the suffer- Listen again:
The word "alway" is literally
actually sinned, I had fallen by
-efer- relation ha v e Baptist "all the days"—the days when ings of this present time are not
"And hest made us unto our my first father's sin; and I reflesh.ehUrches
did,bodies? to other ecclesiastical the sun is shining, the days that worthy to be compared with the God kings
and priests: and we joiced that, therefore, it became
None. They never can are cloudy, the days when you GLORY WHICH SHALL BE RE.ss of la.ve anY whiletheir primary are happy and the days when VEALED in us. For the earnest shall reign on the earth."—Rev. possible in point of law for me
to rise by a second Head and
5:10.
,_sutrinciple,
"
obedience to the au- you are downcast and blue, the expectation of the creature waite
Representative.
The fall by Adam
ority of Jesus
Yes, beloved, we are right now
Christ as given days when you are prosperous eth for the manifestation of the
nPAll!n riis Holy Word,
kings and priests, but some of left a loophole of escape; anholds the Bap- so far as this world is conc'erned, sons of God. For the creature was
these days we are going to reign other Adam could undo the ruin
.1 nwen,tist
.
and the days of material ad- made subject to vanity, not will- with Him here within
- f -,-. conscience.
this world. wrought by the first.
idaptists
are
not to blame for
)ere0
.0 is
says, "I am with you ingly, But by reason of him who We are identified with Him so
th„, seParation. They remained versity. He
far
When I was anxious about the
)n ._loWdo
all the days, even unto the end hath subjected the same in hope. as His future glory is
concerned.
the
possibility of a just God pardonNew
Testament and of the age." He is telling His Because the creature itself also
as mothers
CONCLUSION
went away from it. For people that His church is to go shall be delivered from the bonding me, I understood and saw by
..........
)
t)
t ng' Weary centuries they have into all the world and preach the age of corruption into the gloriAs Paul would tell us in these faith that He who is the Son of
,00d by
this principle, even to gospel, and to baptize those that ous liberty of the children of verses that I have read to you, God became man, and in His own
blood and
we are identified with Christ. We blessed person bore my sir, in
lave been death. Meantime, they shall be saved, and to teach those God."—Rom. 3:18-21.
are identified as to life, for we His own body on the tree. I saw
the torch-bearers to that are saved. Then He says that
Dp
Beloved,
I
have
something
waitht the world
have the same kind of life that
my peace
t'lleitY of New back to the sim- if we do, "I am with you all ing for me after while. I have Jesus has. We are identified as to that the chastisement of
was laid on Him, and that with
Testament
faith
the
days."
!arld Practiee.
nature, for we have the nature (Continued on page 4, column I)
Yes, beloved, the Lord Jesus
of God within us already. We are
RaPtists should today, candidChrist is identified with us in
By Z slovingly
JUSTIFICATION
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and bodily accept service, for the Father sent Him
elr e
tionships, because His God is our
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of
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and made the heartless reply,
"Brother Moderator, my brother
and I have been raised in such
different in tellec tual atmospheres, that I don't suppose I
By A. W. PINK
could make it plain to my
brother."
Christ not only died in our
The other replied, "That is 'stead, He died to secure our
lea
doubtless true, Brother Modera- salvation. He not only died in
our
room,
He
died
for
that
he
our
benetrouble
is,
but
the
tor;
can never make it plain to any fit. Because He became poor, we
are enriched. Because He was
one else."
des
It is selfish, because those who stripped of His garments, we are
teach this theory are generally clothed with the robe of His
men of intelligence, refinement, righteousness. He was abased that
le
and are considered, and they we- might be exalted. He came
ad
consider themselves, men of mor- to earth that we might go to
he
al character. They thus provide Heaven. He became servant that
rai
for themselves by their theory, we might be "made free." He was
Jou
but leave a vast body of the race troubled that we might .be comaj
with a very slight hope or with forted. He was tempted that we
di
no hope whatever. The second might triumph. He was scourged
no
that
we
might
be
healed.
He
was
charge against those who hold
des(
ARTHUR PINK
• Act
this theory is that by their own dishonored that we might be
glorified.
that
theory none will be saved.
And there is no contingency
righ
by
character,
is
by
salvation
If
lmrs
what kind of character, a perfect or uncertainty about it. That His
C.:Implete atonement Thoti awe
character, or an imperfect char- people should reap the benefits
hast made, •
•!:are
acter? If by a perfect character, of Christ's satisfaction is not
And to the utmost farthAs
no one has it; no one even claims made dependent on their fuls
paid
it. If by an imperfect character, filling any conditions. Repenti
re
ogirel
Thy
people
What
e'er
ance
and
faith
were
purchased
how imperfect may it be and the
by
Christ
for
every
one
for
is
the
man yet be saved? Where
How then can wrath on
standard? If a man's character, whom He obeyed and suffered.
take place
that
Divine
justice
reqidres
it,
must
saved
by
be
in order to
in Th7sheltered
If
see
of
the
Christ
shall
travail
be he best he can make it, no
righteousness
one has even that character,—no of His soul and be satisfied. The
And sprinkled with T.
one's character is the best he law of God demands that its
blood?
could have made it. Hence, sal- reward should be bestowed on
all
for
whom
Christ
obeyed
it.
vation by character is a chimera.
Turn, then, my soul, Uri.
The third charge against salva- The very righteousness and faiththy rest,
of
God
insist
that,
befulness
if
even
tion by character is that
The merits of thy Grea!,a man's character were perfect cause the Captain of their salPriest
from man's standpoint, in the vation was made perfect through
Speak peace and liberty:
sight of God his character would suffering, He shall bring the
"many sons to glory."
still be Corrupt.
Trust in His •effioacious
"All our righteousnesses are as
blood,
cannot twice
Payment
God
filthy rags."—Is. 64:6. Why? BeNor fear thy banishment
demand.
cause motive is the measure of
from God
First at my bleeding Surety's
the character. "They that are in
Since Jesus died for the'i
hand
the flesh cannot please God."—
• —Toplady
And then again at mine.
Rom. 8:8. Why? Because they
have not, and cannot have, the
right motive.
contrary to his own prefer
21:31.
opinions.
"Though I speak with the
Certain it is that the publicans and preconceived
tongues of men and of angels,
is just as c
case
second
The
and the harlots had worse charand have not love, I am become acters than those to whom the elusive. As the Saviour was
as sounding brass, or a clanging Saviour was speaking; the fact Caning at meat in the hotis
cymbal. And though I have the
is therefore evident that Jesus Simon the Pharisee, a -wor
gift of prophecy, and understand
taught salvation without char- noted as a sinner, came di,:
all mysteries, and all knowledge;
irrespective of character. stood behind him weeping. ;
acter,
and though I have all faith, so
ThY
Let the reader consider two he said to the woman,
that I could remove mountains,
peace,
thee;
go
in
saved
hath
conclusively
and have not love, I am nothing. cases that will show
Luke 7:50. The Saviour saic
of
salvation
by
that
the
teaching
And though I bestow all my
woman was saved, yet she
goods to feed the poor, and character is absolutely contrary of notorious character,—she
though I give my body to be to the teaching of the Saviour.
"The chief priest, mocking him, no character
burned, and have not love, it
(Continued next week)
profiteth me nothing."—I Cor. with the scribes and elders, said:
canhimself
he
others;
saved
He
13:1-3.
not save. If he is the King of
And no man has this love, no
Israel, let him now come down
man can have this love, until he
from the cross, and we will be- An independent Char:
is saved by Christ dying for his lieve him. He trusted in God;
(Continued from page olle
sins (I Cor. 15:3). "The love of
Cor. 12:27.
let him deliver him now, if he
Christ constraineth us; because
"In whom ye also are
will have him; for he said, I am
we thus judge, that if one died
the Son of God. The thieves also together for an habitation 01
for all, then all died; and he
that were with him, cast the through the spitit"—Eph.
died for all, that they who live
"But if I tarry tong, that,
same in his teeth." — Matt.
should not henceforth live unto
mayest Icnovi how thou otgl•mv.
27:41-44.
themselves, but unto him who
Let the reader notice that both to behave thyself in the 11
died for them, and rose again."thieves "that were with him, of God, which is the ch
the
2 Cor. 5:14, 15.
pillar
cast the same in his teeth." Then the living God, the
The fourth serious, fatal charge
the
truth.."
--1
ground
of
"one of the malefactors that were
against the theory of salvation
him, saying, If 3:15.
hanged
railed
on
by character is that it is contrary
"Saying. I am Alpha and
thou be Christ, save thyself and
last:
to the teaching of the Saviour.
us. But the other answering re- ge, the first and the
"Jesus saith unto them, Verily buked him, saying, Dost not thou- What thou .seest, write
the
I say unto you, that the publicans fear God, seeing thou art in the book, and send it unto
and the harlots go into the king- same condemnation? And we in- churches which are in AO
dom of God before you."—Matt. deed justly; for we receive the to Ephesus. and unto SO
unto Pergamos, and
due reward of our deeds; but this and
and unto Sardis,
Thya.tira,
man hath done nothing amiss.
Unto Philadel'Phia, and wit°
Jesus,
Lord,
unto
he
said
And
Seven Sayings Of The
odi.'rea." — Rev. 1,11.
remember me when thou contest • "Undid hini be glory ill
Saviour On The Cross
into thy kingdom. And Jesus church by - Christ :esus thr
By ArtIsur W. Pink
said unto him, Verily I say unto out all ages, world withoat
thee, To-day shalt thou be with Anten."—Eh. 3:21.
134
me in Paradise."—Luke 23:3943.
As we answer this questl
From the time that both
mind that
Pages
thieves "cast the same in his need to keen in
Word is
of
God's
doctrine
teeth," to the time .:he one made
t
Prieto
his earnest plea, "Lord, remem- star that pointed out the
_on
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Friend. I must be holy for His
sake. How can I live in sin when
He has died to save me from it?

(Continued from page three)
His stripes I was headed. It was
because the Son of God, supremely glorious in His matchless perRedeemed By Character?
son, undertook to vindicate the
(Continued from page one)
law by bearing the sentence due
Either, then, He is the only
14:6.
to me, that therefore God was
vilest deceivable to pass by my sin. My sole way, or He was the
er the world ever knew, or He
hope for Heaven lies in the full
was a simple-minded, ignorant
atonement made upon Calvary's fanatic, who honestly thought
cross for the ungodly. On that 1' Himself "The Way," when He
firmly rely. I have not the was not.
shadow of a hope anywhere else.
Personally, I Could never have Against this theory of salvation
by character there are four
overcome my own sinfulness. I
serious, fatal charges:—
tried and failed. My evil propensities were too many for me, First, it is utterly cruel, hearttill, in the belief that Christ died less and selfish.
for me, I cast my guilty soul on
It is cruel, because to the weakHim, and then I received a con- est, most needy, most helpless
quering principle by which I class, the vast body of men, born
overcame my sinful self. The doc- of vicious, debased parents, reartrine of the cross cart be used to ed amidst vice and sin, weakened
slay sin, even as the old warriors by.appetite and tied by habit, it
used their huge two - handed it 'does not give one-millionth the
swords, and mowed down their chance to be saved, to go to
foes at every stroke. There is Heaven, that men have who
nothing like faith in the sinners' were born of noble, godly parFriend: it overcomes all evil. If ents, reared amidst moral, upChrist has died for me, ungodly lifting surroundings, and strengas I am, without strength as I thened by noble aspirations and
am, then I cannot live in sin any splendid training. Stand before
longer, but must arouse myself you two young men representing
to love and serve Him who hath these two classes, and tell them of
redeemed me. I cannot trifle life beyond this life, and of Heavwith the evil which slew my best en; and then tell them of salva-.
tion by character. To the one it
would mean a bright, hopeful anSPURGEON'S SERMONS ticipation; to the other, it would
mean but taunting him with his
ON SOVEREIGNTY
hopeless condition and prodding
him with despair.
By C. N.
The theory of salvation by
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wrapt in the robe of its own self234
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Cleared Away
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Before a pastors' conference,
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Election
Election: Its Defences and Evidences educated pastor of a wealthy, refined, intellectual congregation
Particular Redemption
read a seemingly learned paper
Pientecus Redemption
on "Salvation by Character."
P-evenient Grace
When he had finished reading the
Human Inability
paper, some of his fellow-pastors
Effectual Calling
endorsed the paper and gave it
high praise. Finally, the pastor of
Distinguishing Grace
a people who had been unfortuFree Grace
nate in life, many of whom had
Salvation Altogether by Grace
gone far down in sin, and were
The Doctrines of Grace Do Not
fettered by habit, arose and said,
Lead To Sin
'Brother Moderator, the brother
The Perseverance of the Saints
has given us his wonderful paper
Providence
on salvation by character. I
Providence—As Seen in the Book of would
like to ask him, what
Esther
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ruined by living in the wrld bul by the world living in him.

Godly Companions
By A:W. PINK
"I an a companion of all that
fear Thee, and of them that keep
Thy precepts"
(Psalm 119:63).
In the above verse we have a
description of God's people according to the course of their
_ lives and
conduct. They are a people marked
for two things: fear
and submission,
the latter being
the fruit of
the former. Regenerated souls obey God conscieniously, out of reverence to His
ajesty and goodness, and from
due regard of His will as made
flown in His Word. The same
3escripti0n
of them is given in
Acts 10:35, "In
every nation he
that feareth
Him, and worketh
'
:ighteousness, is accepted
with
Elibl." It is a filial fear which is
Awed by God's
greatness and is
!areful not to offend Him, which
thalks
constrained by His love and
;s anxious
to please Him. Such
elre the only
ones fit to be a

Christian's "companions."
A "companion" is, properly
speaking, one with whom I
choose to walk and converse in
a way of friendship. Insamuch as
the companions we select is an
optional matter, it is largely true
that a person may be known by
the company he or she keeps;
hence the old adage, "Birds of a
feather flock together."
Scripture asks the searching
question, "Can two walk together
except they be agreed?" (Amos
3:3).
A Christian, before his conversion, was controlled by the Prince
of darkness and walked according
to the course of this world (Eph.
2:2, 3), and therefore did he seek
and enjoy the company of worldlings. But when he was born
again, the new nature within him
prompted new tastes and desires,
only in the saints of God. Alas,
that we do not always continue
as we began.
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THE WORLD'S
FINEST

PLANT NURSE

(Plant Carrier)
Plants Tobacco,
Peppers,
Cabbage, Sweet Potatoes,
Cauliflower, Peppermint,
Broccoli,
da Gross Lettuce, BermuStolons,
berries, Celery, Strawradish, Onions, HorseNursery
Stock.

Contributes to Sturdy Plants,
Good Yields. Insures Exact
Spacings of Plants from 12-48 inches
with Sprocket changes. Adaptable for
Attachment to Practically All Makes
of Tractors. Adjustable-for-Comfort
Seats and Foot Rests. Mountable 2
Units Side by Side on Square Too! Bar.
Distributed by

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE DISTRIBUTORS

wee ic)

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

for States of Kentucky and Tennessee
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Customers out of this area write or call
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The Christian is to have goodwill toward all with whom he
comes in contact, desiring and
seeking their best interests (Gal.
6:10), but he is not to be yoked
to (II Cor. 6:14) nor have any
fellowship with (Eph. 6:14) those
who are unbelievers, nor is he
to delight in or have complacency
toward those who despise his
Master.
Would you knowingly take a
viper into your bosom?
"The wicked is an abomination
unto the righteous" (Prov. 29:27).
So said David, "Do not I hate
them, 0 Lord, that hate Thee?
and am, I not grieved with these
that rise up against Thee? I hate
them with perfect hatred; I count
them mine enemies" (Psa. 139:
21, 22). That holy man could not
confederate with such.
Evil company is to be sedulously avoided by the Christian,
lest he become defiled by them.
"He that walketh with wise
men shall be wise; but a companion of fools shall be destroyed" (Prov. 13:20).
Nor is it only the openly lawless and criminal who are to be
shunned, but even, yea, especially, those professing to be Christians yet who do not live the life
of Christians. It is this latter class
particularly against which the
real child of God needs to be
most on his guard: namely, those
who say one thing and do another; those whose talk is pious,
but whose walk differs little or
nothing from the non-professor.
The Word of God is plain and
positive on this point:
"Having a form of godliness,
but denying the power thereof:
from such turn away" (II Tim.
3:5).
This is not merely good advice,
but a Divine command which we
disregard at our peril.
In selecting your "companions"
let not a pleasing personality deceive you. The Devil himself often
poses as "an angel of light," and
sometimes his wolfish agents disguise themselves in "sheep's
clothing" (Matt. 7:15).
Be most careful in seeing to
it that what draws you toward
and makes you desire the companionship of Christian friends,
is their love and likeness to
Christ, and not to their love and
likeness to you. Shun as you
would a deadly plague those who
are not awed by the fear of God,
i.e. a trembling lest they offend
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Gainers"
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TARNISH-PROOF

"gold" plated knobs
and "gold" decorations

Matching family-size
BREAD BOX $495

Satin White
Sandtone
Yellow
Turquoise
Pink
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GET LUSTER-WARE AT MOST
STORES SELLING HOUSEWARES
_arS„,o01110"6,01rern000rr.'11111hu.

Bulls

A Bull That Will Produce the Guaranteed 1000 Pound

STEER OF TOMORROW
At one year of age that chain stores clamor for, with a minimum of fat and a maximum of rib eye with a top grade of meat and a high dressing percentage. If you are
interested in one of these bulls at $500.00 per bull, please write for information.

Striking

new design
in chmmiom and
ceramic glass with
concentric pattern
Exceptionally

You'll love the glowing elegance of
NEW Elegante Lustro-ware ...delight in the
plastic pantryware that pampers kitchenkeeping. Over a dozen color-matched,
gold-decorated beauties, including this
spacesaving, big capacity canister set.
Guaranteed against breaking, denting,
chipping. Grand for gifts, too.

4 pa., Canister Set

DO YOU WANT
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NEW
PANTRY WARE
the "GOLDEN TOUCH" for your kitchen

good mer.dAND
q.a

EDENTON, N. C.

Lek Light
Actd Glamour
+0Your

"corrupt." All evil is contagious,
and association with evildoers,
whether they be "church-members" or open infidels, has a defiling and debasing effect upon
the true child of God. Mark well
how the Holy Spirit has prefaced
this warning: "Be not deceived."
Evidently there is a real danger
of God's people imagining that
they can play with fire without
getting burned. Not so; God has
not promised to protect us when
we fly in the face of His dangersignals. Observe too the next
verse, which is inseparably connected with the one to which we
have directed attention.
(Continued on page 7, column 1)

"ONLY THE BEST STAY AT REDWOOD"
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Him. Let not the Devil persuade
you that you are too well established in the faith to be injured
by the intimacy with worldly
Christians" (?)
"Be not deceived; evil communications corrupt good manners" (I Cor. 15:33).
Rather "follow righteousness,
faith, love, peace, with them that
call on the Lord out of a pure
heart" (II Tim. 2:22).
"Be not deceived; evil communications corrupt good manners" (I Cor. 15:33) .
The Greek word here for "communications" properly means "a
bringing together, companionships." And evil companionships

Easy • to - clean
ceramic white sides.
Crystal prismatic lens
12" square, 4¼"
Chromium
deep.
holder. Three 60-W
lamas

••••••••••••••

Gleaming chromium
fixture for two 60-W
lamps. White glass,
crystal louvered bat.
tom. 10' diameter.

Redwood Ranch Restaurant
Best Meals in the Ohio Valley
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ROUTES 50 AND 7 — WEST EDGE OF BELPRE, OHIO
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John C. Virden Co.

REDWOOD RANCH

6103 Longfellow Avenue
CLEVELAND, 3, OHIO

ROUTE NO. 1

BELPRE, OHIO
REGISTERED POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE_
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CIRCLE THE DATE NOW - SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1963
BEAVER DAM PLANTATION'S "SIRE IF THE YEAR" SALE
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The sale offering will consist of 40 sons and daughters of the 4th as well as 28 females carrying his service — in all 68 great Angus — the right type of foundation stock.

Facts About The 4th
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His get have been shown for 4 years
at all the major shows in the U.S.and
Canada. In that time cattle sired by
him have:

rat
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•Won 64% of all the classes they were
shown in
•Stood in the top 3 94% of the
time
•Won 3.9 champions per show
(47 shows)
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•Won more list and champions than
any other herd in U.S.
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•Won more get of sire classes than
any other herd in U.S.
•Won more Junior get of sire classes
than any other herd in U.S.

in addition we me offering the service of Meadow Lane Crusader„ 7962 International Senior Champion bull, on the dcughters of KF Bardolier 4th. This should prove to be one of the most prepotent
crosses of ail time, presEintmg two of the greatest blood lines in the world.

SALE TO BE HELD AT THE FARM 40 ILES SOUTH OF MEMWRITE FOR CATALOG.
PHIS ON HIGHWAY 61.
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BEAVER lAM PLANTATION

DUNDEE, Fl
MISSISSIPPI

SHELBY WILSON

JOE WARREN

WAYNE GOODNITE

OWNER

HERDSMAN

MANAGER
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Old rye and wild oeti8 grow in the sein-2e

How Heretics
Pervert Truth
As To Baptism

Come and See the Sons and
Daughters of M6
'71

COLONIAL

_@E
LATEX INTERIOR PAINT
The new miracle
Choice latex flat paint is
Self-priming,
self.sealing and covers most
Surfaces In one coat. Beautiful Choice
colors dry in just
30 minutes to a smoeth,
flat, washable
surface, and you can deco
rate even on
damp, rainy or cold days with
no
objectionable Fs:linty odor.

rs

K. F. Bordolier
K. F. Bordelier 4th

(Be)l Boy A of Kernmere
(Kemmere's Barboro

iKenrnere's Barbaro 7

BARDOLIER M 6 2776106

ROOSEVELT AVENUE

Bardoliere 500th

Juana M2

Telephone Kimball 1-4211

(Thousand Hills Juana Erica

“(Continued
from page five)
Awake to righteousness, and
XI not; for some have not the
owledge of God: I speak (this)
Your shame" (I Cor. 15:34).
The word
"awake" signifies to
Ouse as from a
torpor or state of
triargY. It is a call to shake off
e
delusive spell that a Christian
ay
company with the Christless
InPanions without being connnnated by them. "And sin
?t, in this respect.
To cultivate
lendship with religious worldfigs is
SIN, for such "have not
e knowledge
of God": they (
ave no
experimental acquainInce with Him, His
fear is not
them, His authority has no
ontinued
on page 8, column 1)

‘1.

First in Crass. Junior and Grand Champion, Ark. State Fair, Texas State Fair
and Louisiana State Fair, 1959; First in Class and Reserve Junior Champion,
Mid-South Fair, 1959; First in Class and Reserve Grand Champion, Mississippi Futurity, 1960; First in Class, Reserve Junior Champion and Reserve
Grand Champion, San Antonio Livestock Exposition; First in Class and Reserve Junior Champion, Houston Fat Stock Show and North East Louisiana
Livestock Show; First in Class, Junior and Reserve Grand Champion at LSU
Fat Stock Show; First in Class, Senior and Grand Champion at Missouri State
Fair, Iowa State Fair, Tennessee State Fair, Mid-South Fair and Pan American Livestock Show, 1960; First in Class at 1960 International; First in
Class, Fort Worth Fat Stock Show, 1961; First in Class, Reserve Senior and
Reserve Grand Champion, San Antonio and Houston, 1961; First in Class,
Senior and Grand Champion, Louisiana Livestock Show and LSU Livestock
Show.

KING MERRITT RANCH
TOMMY CURTIS, Herdsman
8 Miles East on Highway SS
VICKSBURG, MISSISSIPPI

- THEY DRINK
...The More

YOU MAKE!

Right in Your Own Home!
Harvest succulent, tasty mushrooms
in just 2-3 weeks. Trays are preplanted, ready-to-grow. No special
care or equipment needed.

Viking
Garden Tractors
Model 7A-7 H. P.
Mode! 4A-4 H. P.
Model 3A-3 H. P.

Bearing Age

APPLE AND
PEAR TREES
Why Wait? Be Years Ahead!

/-

Plant 5-year-old, ready-to-bear fruit
trees for quick crops. These jumbo
size trees will bear crops long before ordinary size.
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG AND
MONEY SAVING OFFERS TODAY

ACKERMAN
NURSERIES
BE LAKE STREET
se
00000004500000000•00001

The More

;es

MUSHROOMS

BR/DGMAN, MICHIGAN

ti)

Grow Plump, Tender, Delicious

BARDOLIER Nei 6 SHOW RECORD:

Godly Companions

an

(Quolity Bardolier 3rd
(Miss Georgino 52d
(Jurus Juana
?Juana Erica 13th

CARTERET, N. J.

an

Ever eat sweet, juicy, sun-ripe Strawberries fresh from the garden? There's
none better! You can grow them
easily, with little time and core. We
have the best in both new and standard varieties.
—

Elba Grenadier 0 R 2
(Blackbird 3 of Kernmere

COLONIAL
WORKS
re

STRAWBERRIES

"TFIE WINNINGEST BULL IN AMERICA"

5y

1001

•••••••asimaasaatiaae••••
Grow Your Own Delicious

BARDOLIER M 6

See your local
paint dealer
or write

"When an advocate for Infant
Baptism begins to support his
tenets, he leads you back to the
days of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, 2,000 years before the institution of Baptism. He tells you
of the covenant of works and of
the covenant of grace, and per-'
suades you to consider that the
old musty covenant of circumcision, is just the same as the
new covenant of grace. He labors hard to explain the items of
this old covenant, and to make
you believe that they are just .
the same with those of the new.
After having led you by the hand .
through a dark and intricate labyrinth, explaining allegories,
types, and metaphors; sometimes
unfolding mysteries, at other
(Continued on page 12, col. 4 )

FI ST CHOICE
OF THOSE WHO WANT
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GIVE 'EM ALL THE FRESH
WATER
THEY'LL DRINK ...
WITH THRIFTY
1 TCHIE

,.•

WATERERS

sod Safe
r.aitten.
riahranired, all
;14%01.sted. Heating -Steel
Units
rang

• No Winter Freeze-4s
• Work 24 Hours A Day
C Large All-Brass Valves
• Completely Automatic

1.mock
ali the liesh, clean
eater they'll drink .
2Itt their feed
efficiency and production go UPI
Gull
"Waterers
induce intro to drink more because"'
a
ciovideg hater
the way they like it—tool in summer

WORK-SAVING
ATTACHMENTS
ATTACHMENTS FOR SOIL
PREPARATION—CULTIVATING
Models 7-A,
4-A and 2-A

24 PAGE BOOK
"Automatic Livestock Watering
•.. The Lifestream of Production"
by Jeck SamMer. noted editor of
r.ational Live
Stock Producer. "The most
=mem booklet on aulorrblic livestock,
ever offered.' Veluable reading
C., every
farme,. motes. w•ter lablm. etc

We have parts available for followirg tractors: Suburbanite,
Edgerton, Kinkade "K," Kinkade "L", Standard Walsh, Standard

•••....t
I
ii
,
or t

411t,...
:
°

%i"tu—eutNottretlYt. They can't drink a Ritchie
,th.dels for
avfl your livestock
and Poultry watering needs.
Offt YOU olan a modue,
there saving watering setup.
`telnecialued in it for
over 40 years. Pieterred by top livestock
eve.irnhere. No
obligation.

Enjoy Your Lawn or Garden — Use Viking — The Power Favorite
of Nurserymen and Truck Gardeners for Over 30 Years

Monarch, Standard Twin.
eaa
MIC11.
.
1

(1) 7 on 8-inch plow (2) 10 or 12-iincb dates
harrow (3) 32-web double-drawbar, with
depth eontroi levers, 8 weeding-cultivating
tools (4) &rind, spike-tooth barrow.

FOR LAWN, ESTATE CARE
moons 7-A,

For descriptive literoture crud prices—o!so for detciEs or; becoming a franchised
Viking dealer moil coupon to:

AMERICAN FARM MACHINERY CO.
Div. of YORK INDUSTRIES INC.
NEW YORK MILLS, MINNESOTA

Telephone
NJ 5-4500
Dept. 300

4-41, end 3-A

ITCHIE MFG. CO.
400 Walnut
Street
-100
CONRAD, IOWA

Name
_•

'

11,

7-see
0,17

fl.) 38-inch sickle mower, swivel mounted.
25-hich 5 blade reel type mower.

Address
••••••••••nr

•
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J. ROBERT BEATTY
AVON, ILLINOIS

POLAND CHINAS
Certified, Meat Type

(kr...proved Non-Siphon)

BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES

Visitors Welcome
PHONE BUSHNELL 658K

Godly Companions
(Continued from page 7)
weight with them. "I speak (this)
to. your shame." The child of God
ought to be abashed and filled
with confusion that he needs such
a word as this.
"I am a companion of all them
that fear Thee, and of them that
keep Thy precepts."
Such are the only "companions"
worth having, the only ones who
will give you any encouragement
to continue pressing along the
"Narrow Way." It is not those

os/T
NUT TREEScCAC:U
All popular varieties, improved grafted, papershell
pecans, hardy walnuts. FREE
Colorful Catalog.
ARP NURSERIES
Tyler, Texas
SOX 33.1.3,

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL CMS
CL PRI 1

who merely pretend to "believe"
God's precepts, or profess to
"stand for" them, but those who
actually "keep" them. But where
are such to be found these days?
Ah, where indeed? They are but
"few" in number (Matt. 7:14), one
here, and one there. Yea, so very
"few" they are that we are constrained to cry, "Help, Lord, -for
the godly man ceaseth; for the
faithful fail from among the children of men" (Psalm 12:1).
It is indeed solemn to read the
words that immediately follow
the last-quoted Scripture and find
how aptly they apply to and how
accurately they describe the
multitude of Godless professing
"Christians" all around us: "They
speak vanity every one with his
neighbour, with flattering lips,
with a double heart do they
speak" (v. 2).
Note three things about them.
First, they speak "vanity" or

"emptiness." Their words are like
bubbles there is nothing edifying
about them. It cannot be otherwise for "out of the abundance
of the heart the mouth speaketh"
(Matt. 12:34). Their poor hearts
are empty (Matt. 12:44). So their
speech is empty, too. Second, they
have "flattering lips," which is
the reason why they are so popular with the ungodly. They will
seek to puff you up with a sense
of your own importance, pretend
to admire the "much light" you
have, and tell you it is your duty
to "give it out to others." Third,
they have a "double heart." They
are (vainly) seeking to serve two
masters: cf. II Kings 17:32, 33.
"I am a companion of all that
fear Thee, and of them that keep
Thy precepts."
There is a very real sense in
which this is true even where
there is no outward contact with
such. Faithfulness to God, obedience to His Word, keeping His
precepts, companying only with
those who do so, turning away
from everybody else, has always

IC 01

involved a lonely path. It was
thus with Enoch (Jude 14). It was
thus with Abraham (Isa. 51:2). It
was thus with Paul (II Tim. 1:15).
It is the same today. Every city
in the land is filled with "churches," "missions," "Gospel halls,"
"Bible institutes," etc., etc., but
where are those who give plain
evidence that they are living in
this world as "strangers and pilgrims," and as such, abstaining
"from fleshly lusts which war
against the soul" (I Peter 2:11).

Clil

The All Cast Iron Waterer FaTli
The Modern Hog Producer.

A general purpose waterer for hogs)"
sheep and calves. Serves 80 head of ives
eti
hogs. Prevents water from freezing
in sub-zero weather. Automatic eler ea' ti
tric, kerosene or gas heat. Fully autrr
matic • fully insulated • ALL CAST
IRON 12" high, 12" wide, 18" lo

HAWKEYE
Steel Products, I

But, thank God, though the
path of faithfulness to Him is a
lonely one, it brings me into
spiritual fellowship with those
who have gone before. We are
Manufacturers of
to walk by faith and not by sight,
and faith perceives that walking
"PRIDE OF THE FARM'',.
with Christ "outside the camp"
Automatic Livestock Watering Al
(Heb. 13:13) necessarily brings
and Feeding Equipment
into communion with "all" His
redeemed, be they on earth or be
WATERLOO, IOWA
rop
they in heaven. Thus the apostle
John in his lonely exile on Patmos referred to himself as "your
brother and companion in tribu- patience of Jesus Christ" (fle,'
lation, and in the kingdom and (Continued on page 12, col- 51
vorwer.
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Breeders of

PTO.SAFETY CLUTCH

SANTA GERTRUDIS CATTLE
Since 7937

... takes the push out of P.T.O. Equipment
•Eliminates forward
push on tractor when
P.T.O. drive is disengaged.

•Quickly attaches to
tractor P.T.O. shafts. •Acts as a safety device.

ORDER TODAY FROM

DARF CORPORATION

-A-ONSY
COLORS
GRAND CHAMPION AT THE LSU LIVESTOCK
SHOWS WHEN PICTURE WAS MADE

ONLY

slain

QUART

98c PINT
Here's gleaming new beauty for everything you enamel
... woodwork — walls — toys — furniture — inside or
outside — even boats. Made with 100% Pure Alkyd
liquid .. . it dries faster ... one coat covers ... withstands hard wear ... gay colors.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF SUPER PLY
PAINT PRODUCTS FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS
On Sale At All

WOOLWORTH'S
•-•••. ...

We breed both the horned and polled type of Santa Gertrudis cattle. ,
At this time we have a few yearling heifers and yearling bulls for
sale at reasonable prices.

PARKS-HINSON CATTLE CO.
POLLOCK, LOUISIANA
DAVE H. HINSON, Manager Partner

W. S. PARKS, Owner i

HERD NO. 26
Ranch Located Three Miles South of Pollock, La., on Highway 165
and One Mile West of the Highway
-0"5.01-*
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fVever a7ie a pen in hand while there is a feeling of anger in the hearl.
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STOCKMASTER
ALL-STEEL
FEED BUNKS

30" long, 28' tall, and 10" w:de. Made of 24 guage gals metal.
It holds 110 lb-S. of feed and will feed 20-25 pigs from 3 to e
weeks of age.
This is the best bargain I have seen in hog
feeders in 26 years.
Also available in lengths from 12" to 72"
Write for price of other sizes.

• Long Me
• Can't rot
• Saves teed
• Easy to move

OVER A QUARTER CENTURY'S EXPERIENCE

.THEIAIF I r

'HERMAN D. MLSON-- OWNER

Shipped I per

carton, wt.

25 110s.

.11.•Ihg•
- -S E ALIA, INDIANA

STOCKMASTIER

. V V-.

Se,datia, Indiana

".„

12

(.O.D. or cash with order

HO WAS THE FOOL?
; leMT. John

Ruskin came to see amongst other things he said that
one day, many years ago, and. the apostle Paul was a liar, and
thoussistittslmisliscsississasinsiminiminimirmi that I was a fool!
"Well," I replied, "let us keep
the two things separate; so, first
rer Fdrhe
WHIRLWIND of all, tell me how you can prove
iucer.
that the apostle Paul was a liar."
FEEDER
)r hogf,)ff
"He was no gentleman, and he
ers complete
head oi
protection for
was a liar, too," answered Mr.
iroa7.11101vestock miner& feed from You'
all Ruskin.
tic efor weather.
"Oh, indeed!" I rejoined, "how
ly aUtO
do you make that out?"
CAS1
"Well, there was a Jewish genr lo
tleman came to him, one day, and
asked him a polite question,'How
are the dead raised up, and with
•
what body do they come?'(1 Corinthians 15:35). Paul began by
saying to him,'Thou fool,'—which
proved that the apostle was no
gentleman; and then he continued, 'That which thou sowest is
not quickened, except it die,'—
which was a lie."
aterIng ALL STEEL
"No," I answered, "it was not
CONSTRUCTION
ent
ASPHALT COATED
a lie; Paul was speaking the
TWO SIZES
truth."
VA
t66
Further
"How do you prove that?"
Information
Write
sunuatit
asked Mr. Ruskin.
"Why," I replied, "very east" ale
ily. What is death? Death is the
51. LI
VESTOCK FEEDER CO. resolution into its original elex 896P
RALLS, TEXAS ments of any compound substance
1111?1111?
which possessed life."

Mr. Ruskin said, "That is true."
"Yes," I replied, "it is true; and
that is what happens to the seed
when it dies, it is resolved into
its original elements, and the living germ which is within it becomes the center and source of
the new life that springs from
it."
(Continued on page 10, column 1)

Stockmaster steel feed bunks
outlast wooden bunks many
years, giving extra long, repairfree life. Rounded bottom keeps
cattle and hogs out of bunks.
Waste is eliminated because
feed is always in the center of
the bunks ... not in cracks or
corners.
The heavy, one-piece galvanized body is braced eight ways
for added strength and is
coated with non-toxic, black
asphalt to prevent rust and
corrosion.
KINGMAN
MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
CUNNINGHAM, KANSAS

STOCKMASTER
Box 27
St. Joseph, Missouri
Please send free information on:
0 Steel Feed Bunks 0 Fenceline Bunks
Name
Street

or

RFD

Town

State
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WIRE TYING and FASTENING TOOL
NEW IMPROVED MODEL-SLOTTED ARBOR
.Nations Most Wanted and Needed Tool"

)fade of grey iron and CR steel, will last a lifetime, Fastens 5 types of loops and
ties, (3 shown) very tight around almost anything., size or shape using baling wire or
ah.. Tie shown in tool above holds up to 500-lbs. pressure. Tools fastens hose clamps
a Penny, repairs blown mufflers with asbestos paper, tin, and wire for a quarter,
and many
outlast replacements. Tool repairs fractured and leaky water pipes in
Minutes with rubber and wire.. Tool.saves many down time hours. Just study tool a
Fli,nute, visualize tremendous leverage obtainable on arbor. Tool repairs all types of
no es, ties
handles, fences,
lsl.aachinery, boxes, books, papers, rags, etc:, repairs furniture, split tool
equipment, and many other fastening chores. Tool is needed by every
.,4.„
RMMI, CONTRACTOR, FACTORY, SCHOOL, CHURCH, WAREHOUSE,
:.ERAL
''''
and LOCAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES, GARAGES, PLUMBERS,
0ERVICE STATIONS, FLXIT SHOPS, and CAR and HOME OWNERS. It
obsoletes pliers in wire
fastening. Do you remember your plier failures? Many tools
sold to Many
occupations, including Fed. Government and Universities, and many appreciative compliments have been received from farmers and other professional people.
Money kack pollutes,
price,
instructions with toot Special
_ _
, _ introductory
_ snail_ order
only $3.95
postpaid. CODs, postage and charges extra.

r

H. D. CAMPBELL COMPANY
C AMPBELL BUILDING

AMERICA'S NEW 2-WHEEL COMPACT
The light and lively new HONDA "50" is showing thousands of men, women and
youngsters every month how much fun it is to go places on two wheels. But fun is only
a fringe benefit. How else can you beat the traffic and parking problem to work, market,
school and recreation spots...on a machine that's easier and safer to ride than a bicycle,
gets up to 225 miles per gallon ...yet costs only a fraction of what you'd pay for
almost any,other practical form of transportation?
Four beautifully-styled models to choose from. Automatic clutch, 3-speed trans-

ROCHELLE, ILL.

mission shifts with a touch of the foot. 50 cc 4-stroke
••

Manufacturers of Fans,Blowers, and $
Ventilating Equipment"

OHV engine delivers 5 lively horsepower, cruises at a
whisper-quiet 40 mph, is virtually maintenance-free.
Discover Honda's wonderful world of fun today.
ds destination
and set-up
FROM

$245

-tie.
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V111
0
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World's Largest Motorcycle Manufacturer
AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC.
4077 West Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles 19, California

ovner

AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC. Dept.
F.O. Box 20918, Pico Heights Station, Los Angeles 6, Calif.
Please send literature on the HONDA "50" line to:

HAMMON BLOWER
FORGE COMPANY, Inc"

IC

itTP+1,11.4.

LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA

FOR OUTDOORSMEN
AND FATHER-SON FUN
Nothing on the market equals Honda's hunting,
fishing, camping model, the rugged, agile Trail
"50". Breezes through desert and mountain
country where not even a jeep will go, climbs
45° slopes with full load!

For name of nearest dealer cell Western

Nome

Union by number and ask for

Street

OPERATOR 25.

State
Zone
City
(
) I am especially interested in Honda Trail "50".
(
) Include literature on Honda motorcycle line
(9 models available, from 125 to 305 cc).
(
) I am interested in dealer franchise information.

Or use coupon for free information.
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god does not comfort us to make us comfortable, but to make us comforters.
READER, CAN YOU ANSWER THIS QUESTION

JOHN C. PETERSON

We Have

WHAT DAY?

Phone 865-2138

DUROC BOARS
AND 20 GILTS

LORETTO, KENTUCKY

Farrowed After August 1
FOR PRIVATE SALE.
These include our winners at Ohio and Kentucky State Fairs.

•

Our Spring Litters Are Starting

Oft In A Fine Way.
OUR HERD IS GETTING MORE LEAN
RED MEAT AND SHOW IT.

NUCLEAR WITNESS IS GIVING US
THE KIND OF DUROCS WE LIKE.

Fast Gaining • Lean • Meaty
The Fool
(Continued from page 9, col. 3)
"Then," asked Mr. Ruskin,
"what do you mean when you
talk of the death of the soul?"
-I mean," I replied, "the separation of the soul from God; it
was originally with God, and
when it is separated from Him it
dies to God, and that is its death,
but that death is not non-exist-

ence. The separation of the soul
from the body is the separation
of that which quickened it from
itself, and it falls back into its
original condition."
"Well," said Mr. Ruskin, "you
have proved that Paul spoke the
truth, but you have not proved
him to be a gentleman."
"At all events," I answered,
"the apostle was as much a gentleman as you were just now
when you called me a fool."

"So you are," said Mr. Ruskin,
"for devoting you time and talents to that mob of people down
at Newington when you might
employ them so much more profitably upon the intellectual and
cultured few, like that Jewish
gentleman who came to Paul, and
others whom I might name."
I replied, "I always like to be
the means of saving people whose
souls are worth saving, and I am
quite content to be the minister

On what day are more crimes
committed than on any other day
in the year?
What day in the year sees most
drunkenness and debauchery?
What day in the year is followed by the greatest amount of
indigestion and the greatest number of deaths from gluttony?
About what day do Christians
tell the greatest number of lies?
Rev. 21:3.
Why will a religious flavor
make a lie so palatable to the
taste?
For what day do people spend

the greatest number of mill
for worthless and positivell
jurlous junk?
On what day does the vc•

world give itself most comple.
to frivolity?
The approach of what
causes legitimate and nece
business to drop from 10 per
to 25 per -cent, amounting to,
eral billions in America aloli
Why are some large buSif
firms refusing to allow eve
post card to be sent in the 0
of the firm in memory of
day? Luke 16:8.
On. what day do Christians
their homes act and look If
of that 'mob' down at Newington, like heathen?
On what day does the c10
and let those who wish to do so
look after the cultured and re- and the world most lock
(Continued on page 11, c
fined."—C. H. Spurgeon.

WESTBAR LOADKING
CAR TOP CARRIERS
MODEL NO. 901

Lyi
Ly
ai

CHIMNEY ROCK CHAROLIAS

Wa

Pri
BED SIZE: 39" long x 401,/2" wide x 4" deep. Shipped one Pei thi
carton, semi-KD.

Fa

All bright tubular aluminum construction with dark thE
stain varnished oak slats for a lifetime of trouble-free
service. Heavy duty straps, vinyl-coated gutter clips,
stainless rubber cups. Fits all domestic and foreign
cars.

DELUXE MODEL NO. 904
OPENING SiZE: 60" x 38" x 4."
FITS STATION WAGONS AND SEDANS
7
7
.

Imagine — a quality carrier so designed to fit both the

mass automobile and station wagon market. A perfect
answer for smaller inventory and bigger sales.
QUALITY FEATURES
All bright plated steel tubing throughout. Heavy duty

CHARLEROI NO. 425

Here is a good example of our type of bull. He is a son
of Pueblo.

varnished oak slats, four non-staining rubber suction
cups. Heavy duty gutter straps, and vinyl-coated gutter
clips. Special adapter spacers to convert from station
wagon to sedan carrier are provided. Top frame is easilY
detachable to provide a flat carrier bed for such iterns
as lumber, bed frames, ladders, cribs, etc.

ECONOMY MODEL NO 903
"long x 42" wide x 5" deep. Shipped KD, semi'
BED SIZE: 391
/
2
assembled, one per carton.

We have bulls and cows of the following old line original bulls—WEE, WOTAN, WHITE,WALHALLA,UGOLIN,
UNIQUE,and PUEBLO,all sons of the original JO JO.
We also have blood lines of IROQUOIS,totally different than JO JO.
Drop a line, or better yet, pay us a visit. You will be

most welcome.

This budget priced, smartly styled luggage carrier hc5
all the quality features and materials found in the high'
er priced models, yet it is so designed and priced tc
have the mass market appeal. Bright plated steel tub' Far
ing, natural white oak deck slats, and heavy duty we tint
19(
straps are just a few of the highlights of this model.

oftl

QUALITY FEATURES

Mirror luster plated steel tubing. Extra strong neutrol
web straps. Six weather-protected white oak deck slats.
Vinyl-coated gutter clips. Removable side panels tor
converting to flat bed type carrier. All plated materials'

CHIMNEY ROCK
RANCH

CHIMNEY ROCK
TWO RIVERS FARM

ADELAIDE ROAD

TOWN POINT ROAD

PASO ROBLES, CALIFORNIA

CHESAPEAKE CITY, MARYLAND

WESBAR STAMPING
CORPORATION

HARRY E. BLYTHE, Jr., Manager

HARRY E. BLYTHE, Sr., Manager

WEST BEND, WISCONSIN
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To have suffered much is like knowing many languages: if gives the sufferer access lo many more people.
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THIS
IS
YOUR

WE'RE SETTING OUR
STANDARDS EVEN
HIGHER

SHOPPING CENTER
FOR

BIG HUSKY®

HOG EQUIPMENT

You Expect More From Espalier
And You Get It!
OUR NEW LYNNWOOD DECISION X

stians
look r

KLEIN MANUFACTURING
COMPANY. Burlington, Iowa

v41211I
What Day

,LYnnwood Decision X by Lynnwood Lancer X and out of
LYnnwood Jilt X, of the famed Marellbar Jilt family; he
w_as Second Prize Junior Yearling and Member FirstPrize(
Pair of Yearlings, 1962 International; he was
me P third in
class at Illinois and second at the Indiana State
Fair; his dam is a full sister to Lynnwood Nobleman,
dark the 1 960 International Grand Champion Bull.

(Continued from page 1a, col. 5)
in one common cause?
On what day do Christians
yoke themselves with the mother
of harlots most completely?
• On what day are fewest people saved of any day in the year?
On what day does pride and
desire for show and glitter receive its greatest boost?

e-free

CHO/
Dreigrl

Popular
Breeder Approved

POLLED SHORTHORNS

America's Finest Complete Line
of Poultry and Livestock Equipment

On what day do gifts have least
value because they are expected
and their value lost in the very
formality of the thing?
On what day can it be most
truly said: "The whole world
wondered after the beast"?
What day witnesses the greatest caricature of the simplicity
of Christ, of any day in the
year?
What

day

highly

among men is abomination in
the sight of God? Luke 16:15.

What mighty prince alone could
have instituted and carried out
such a gigantic day of wickedness?
Why do some of those wi-i)
profess to love the Lord still insist on linking His blessed name
with the most wicked day in the
year? John 14:23.
(Continued on page 12, col. 3)
esteemed

Breeders of Purebred Hereford Cattle Since 1926

1

•
42a4 died Baddia9 Oppoitiotou•ttes
SEE THE TYPE CATTLE WE ARE PRODUCING IN OUR HERD OF
HUSKER MISCHIEF BRED COWS.

FEATURING:
•QUALITY

•BREED CHARACTER

•
RUGGEDNESS

•SMOOTHNESS

Eh the
erfeCt •THICKNESS
•BETTER DOERS

•EASY FLESHING
•ACCENT ON BEEF

dutY
Jctiorl
gutter
tatiorl
easilY
iterls

1

3

, senifr

ESPALIER GINGER LADY—One of our Fine Females

BIG, DEEP and THICK WITH PLENTY OF BONE and SUBSTANCE

ha5
high'

:ed
I tub'
Y we
el.

ror Personal Note By The Editor — We first visited Espalier
a Ills la April 1962 and since that time have formed a most pleas111,,t relationship with them. We used one of their steers foe our
'62 C
onference, and will be doing the same this year. We wont to
ffe...* a sincere "THANK YOU" at this time to Mr. Lyle DeWitt and
!
Will be
looking fonvord to seeing him again next year.
eutrol

TOP QUALITY, PERFORMANCE-TESTED CATTLE FOR SALE BY

Vountan,

slat5.
Is for
?dais'

DELAPLANE, VIRGINIA

ESPALIER FARMS
TELEPHONES 429-4493 OR 423-2159

263 S°Istil Park

Decatur, Ill.

EMerson 4-3411
MRS. JOHN TYSSOWSKI

HENRY SANDERS

OWNER

MANAGER
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waste a minute thinking about your enemies.
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When it's qeneral floor maintenance equipment ...it's quality-engineered!
For Your HOME— Get "More Time For Living" With General's
New 7-Way Twin Brush Floor Machines! They scrub ... wax.
buff.
... dry clean ... polish ... refinish floors ... shampoo
rugs ... do professional jobs quickly, easily, inexpensively!
Trouble-free performance!

For Your CHURCH — Heavy Duty
Maintenance-Free Professional Machines

tJ
11

Mechanici
_ Feeder :

a r
't

G-10

$135.00
plus tools
Mode°
300

Model
400

$39.95

$49.95

Model
500

,$59.95

KL-13
Wet-dry vacuum
cleaner for any
surface

$169.50 %%zoo

generals

general FLOORCRAFT, INC.
3630-50 Rambouts Ave., Bronx 66, N.Y. Established 1930
World's Most Complete Line of Industrial and Household
Floor Maintenance. Machines and Vacuums
All Saes tar All Types of Floors — Made by Floor Machine and Vacuum Specialists

"1

Send complete informotion,
literature and prices.

55a

are
E Floor and Rug Cleaning Machines
Feature- •Vacuums
Filled'
D For Home
D For Church BE-8
MAIL
NAME
MY
COUPON
for complete
STREET
details

CITY

STATE
411••••

11•••I

What Day?

DANUSER 3-POINT HITCH
DIGGER
AND
CRANE
BOOM!

For Details and free "Guide For Better Fencing" write

DANUSER

500 EAST THIRD STREET

machine company
.contriburine to Farm mechanization'

FULTON, MISSOURI

(Continued from page 11, col. 5)
On what day do religious people commit abomination under
every green (evergreen) tree? 1
Kings 14:22, 24.
If ye be dead with Christ from
the rudiments of the world, why
as though living in the world are
ye subject to ordinances, after
the commandments and doctrines
of men? which do not honor God,
but satisfy the flesh. If ye then
be risen with Christ, seek those
things which are above. Col. 2:20.
Ye observe days, and months,
and times, and years. I am afraid
of you, lest I have bestowed upon
you labor in vain. Gal. 4:10, 11.
Ed. Note: Of course it is a long
time till Xmas. However, it is
well to remember Xmas is the
day referred to. May God's own
shun it!
11111111.01•1111•04NIIIN•04M.04M1604111111111•04
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Weatheri repellent
: enamelized
house paint

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

STOCKMASTER
Weathervane

MINERAL'
FEEDER

•

FOY-JOHNSTON
PAINTS — VARNISHES — ENAMELS — STAINS
LACQUERS — INDUSTRIAL COATINGS
WALLPAPER—DECORATING SERVICE

204 16th Street — Bus. Phone 325-2032
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

For Complete Information . . . Write TODAY for 'r
the Oakes FREE Mechanical Feeder Catalog

516 DEARBORN STREET

Baptismal Perversions
(Continued from page 7, col. 5)
times creating mysteries, which
never before existed he arrives
at the borders of the New Testament times. As soon as he enters
the New Testament, he has to go
back to the Old Testament to
explain it; thereby showing you
that the Old is plainer than the
New! When he comes to anything
too hard for him to allegorize,
cysticize or explain, he tells you
it was a mistake of the translators, and should be rendered so
and so. Sometimes he tells you
of the poor, illiterate, misguided
Baptists, who will not believe
in baptismal truth—that much
water signifies a few drops—
that coming up out of the water
signifies just coming from the
edge of it, and that going down
into the water, means no more
than going to the shore." Alexander Campbell (C a mpbe 11Walker debate, p. 33).

TIPTON, INDIAPItY'
407 ,

Godly Companions——
II

(Continued from page 8.
1:9). Yes, Christian reader,
little while it means corn
ship "in tribulation." but
God, it will not mean end
the throes of the swift11
proaching Great Tribula
the portion of the Christian
fessors left behind when
comes for His own (II Thess.
12). For a little while it
companionship in "the ki
and patience of Jesus C
soon it will be in the k
of glory of Christ. May
grace enable us so to liv
that in that Day we shall
His "well done."

th
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"MIGHTY MOUSE"

First Production Sale

APRIL 12, 1963
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C. C. OMR/ Owner
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SUPER-PIGMENTED TITANIUM
PAINT FILM BONDS TIGHT TO
THE SURFACE, unequalled in
surface hiding power. Seals
out the weather, resists industrial fumes, and conditions
the surface for one-coat repainting.

W. L. "BILL" DILLE, Branch Manager

TROUGH

•

i surety bond
•

keeps feed in trough — not on the floor.

or.;

from
the
WEATHER

•
FICW VOn/Agibfl

•
•
•
•
•

O
O STANDARD OR WIDE & DEEP

OAKES MANUFACTURING Co. t

MIMEO

MFG
BY

o

carries more feed ...does not grind it.

A xemarkable all purpose
machine at a
remarkable price

A NEW 3-point hitch Digger that
lets you DIG DEEPER HOLES
SITTING DOWN ... as deep
as 62" with many tractors!
Digs straight holes in any terrain. Auger sizes 4" to 24"
with replaceable cutting edges
and point. 7" and 14" extensions available.
It's convertible too! PlI ONE
pin ... add a HOOK ... it
becomes a CRANE BOOM with
hundreds of uses ... lifting
and carrying heavy loads, etc.
Adapter Kits available for Tractors not equipped with 3-point
hitches.

SAVES EVERY LAST OUNCE OF FEED WITH...
PROTECTO-SHOE CORNERS
prevent "jammed-up" corners.
BIG-LINK FEED CHAIN

S
0

CLENTIS POOL, Manager

0gs
ilLeSt
Itt i

OZIER
• Heavy, cord rubber mineral pan—resists corrosion
•Large wheel base—prevents upset —
easy to move
• Large bonnet mouth—allows two antmals to feed at the same time.
• Pivot bearing and axle--enclosed and
protected from corrosion (to keep it
turning 'easily)

STOCKMASTER
Kingnson

Manufacturing

Co.,

Inc.

Cunningham, Kansas
10.0.6111111116(AURINI-041111111100411111,011111111111.04111

HEREFORD FARM
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Phone 3361
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fis long as vengeance would seen-2 swee, self is noT dead.

are located at Ephesus, Smyrna,
etc. Beloved, it had to be local
assemblies that this letter was
sent unto.
Then we read in Acts 15 that
it pleased the whole church. Now
Uncle Tom was a good, pious till he could stand it no longer, what is referred to there? Here
Id Negro, who was loved by all so when they paused, purposely the writer is saying that it
e neighborhood, and though he to give him a chance to answer pleased the whole churah to do
I
in as often
What was he reteased and worried by them, he cried out, "Young mas- such-and-such.
1 up
me of the heedless, thoughtless ters, you makes me think of a ferring to when he said, "Here
oang men of the
is a whole church that are in
place, his good flock of buzzards."
agreement one with another,
,
:13e and piety brought him out
"How so, Uncle Tom?" asked
f :all their traps and pitfalls
and they have seen fit, under the
the young men.
leadership of the Holy Spirit, to
rh they set for him in word
"Well," said Tom solemnly, do what they were doing"? Beed. There was one thing 'CriTom hated particularly, and "when der is a bigepastur full of loved, it had to be a local church.
Then in Romans 16:23 it says.
was to hear church mem- fat cattle, de buzzards fly . way
trs abused, and many a time was off, up high; but let a little, lean "Gaius mine host, 'and of the
13 heart pained by the light re- sickly calf fall into de ditch and whole church, saluteth you." Here
de buzzards is ready to pick out we have another whole -church.
against Christians.
There was one located at Jeru•:se who knew how sens:- he eyes befor he's dead."
r,
=Dm was about them, and
So keen and true was the re- salem. Now we have one that
• 3 3aid them
merely to hear buke that the young men could Gains is a member of, and it, too,
1-)re. defend his
9
utter no reply, and they felt it is a whole church. I ask, how
brethren.
One day some of the young so deeply that they never trou- could two churches: be in exist.4
11"
,- were
hard in their bled Uncle Tom any more by ence at-approximately the same
.,(0. t:•ctares, unusually
and brought forward abusing lame Christians. Two of time and both of them be unii an argument the case of a man the three most active in calling versal—visible or invisible? I say
DiAlwrrn) had just been exposed in forth the above rebuke have since to you, both of these were whole
e fraud, and who had run become consistent members of the churches and therefore had to
Old Tom heard their tirade church...
be local assemblies.
Then in Acts 2:4.1 we read that
ii0IMS
the Lord added unto them about
a, cotAiti independent
Lord Jesus said, "Tell it to the • three thousand souls. To find out
Church the
church"? Beloved, I believe if what that actually means we
ider, 0,
...et
we will analyze these statements read:
orny--1., _ (Continued from page 4)
Lord Jesus Christ when He of Scripture that we could read"Praising God, and having fai endta3. born in this world by the ily find out what is an inde- vour with all the people. And
pvift19:7'gln Mary. The church ques- pendent Baptist church.
the Lord added to the church
.bulato`3:1 honors and glorifies the perdaily such as should be saved."
An independent Baptist church —Acts 2:47.
istian ilYn and work of the Lord Jesus,
ien C,"
11. Certainly is absolutely essent- is a local assembly.
Now, let's be honest with the
Baptists have always contend- Word of God. What were these
'hess• 4,4- In its proper place to the
! it 01
,
41-317Y of God. We know in this ed for this truth in opposition to three thousand added unto, on
kinfc:,- and time of
universal, in- the day of Pentecost? It says
unionism, in this the theory of the
s Chrki. and time of modernism, visible or the universal, visible that they were "added unto
- kinA .:his day and time of mass church. It always reminds me of them." Beloved, it has to refer
a
,Di'Vangelism
that familiar story that is told
'live thurches that we have, that the of the young lady who wanted to the 120 that the Holy Spirit
of the Lord Jesus are
was given to on the day of Pentean rectver'looked
and passed off as to sing in a Baptist choir. She cost. It had to be to that local
acame and asked the choir dire& assembly that these three thouessential.
I want you to notice especially tor. "May I'sing in your choir?"
sand were added, because it says
at the
church of the Lord Jesus He said, "What church do you they were "added unto them."
lo that
institution which brings belong to?" She gave a sigh and So without hesitation or reserva,
01, 'nor and glory unto the Lord said, "I belong to that big univer- tion, I say that an independent
0°1;,,,,t,esds Christ, world without
end. sal, invisible church." He said, Baptist church is a local assem'N.c. •ertainly
we need to keep in "I'll tell you what you do; you bly.
hnd that we
just go sing in that big universal,
are
II
aSe Position that not defending invisible choir."
every instituon that
Secondly, an independent Bapinto
me,
an
Beloved,
listen
goes by the name of
1-1 indePendent Baptist church dependent Baptist church is a tist Church is not only a local
s one,
local church. When we read of assembly, but it is a local assemor
he name that one has to have the church at Jerusalem, it abso- bly of baptized believers.
"Independent Baptist
•hornh" tacked over the door to lutely must mean that there was • In order to have an independS
:
le a church
of the Lord Jesus. a local assembly at that place. In ent Baptist church you have to
t is Possible, although highly other words, there was some- have the right material. Briefly,
#1Probable, that there are thing at ,Jerusalem that the Lord I believe we can prove that by
hutches that do not have the Jesus said was a church. There showing how the Lord Jesus
ltle
t•
"Independent B apt is- t was something that was located took the material that John the
at that definite city that was Baptist prepared in his preachurches."
Now I am not saying that there classified as a church of the Lord ing. They repented and believed
c churches
Jesus. It was in a particular the Gospel, and were baptized by
of other denominaJohn, and the Lord Jesus took
place, at a particular time.
Drys that
those individuals that had been
,kg that I qualify, but I am saythat
the
Bible
Then
we
find
am not defending the
1 Vg ioaition
regenerated, or born again, and
of the name "Independ- tells us that there was a church
nt," or
that had been baptized with the
the name "Missionary," in the house of Priscilla and
ir the
how you can baptism of John, which was from
name "Baptist" in itself. Aquila. I wonder
!cloyed, the church of the Bible get an universal church—visible Heaven—he took those individor invisible—in the house of uals and instituted, or organized,
._........4 designated
and given many
.fferent characteristic's and we Priscilla and Aquila. Beloved, it the first church this world had
, ht to
has to be a local assembly if it ever seen. Beloved, in order to
find out
lam not arguing what they are. is going to meet in a house have an independent Baptist
Oaptist.,, I wearabout the name which was Priscilla and Aquila's. church you must have a proper
it gladly and
hildlY, and certainly believe
Also we read in the Bible that material.
it
Ilt's its
In Acts 2:41 we read:
place, but don't ever think Jesus, in giving instructions to
LI:t because
"Then they that gladly reyou wear the name the Apostle John, said, "You
dIaPt.ist." that that
'
makes you write this down and send it to ceived his word were baptized:
nde
pendent, or makes you a the seven churches which are in and the same day there were
huzeh of the
Lord Jesus. There Asia Minor," and then He enum- added unto them about three
------"
irlots
,
of individuals who think erated where those churches thousand souls."
.-,--2- Just
because they are Bap- were. He did not say, "You send
Before these individuals were
L3 - in
name that they qualify this statement to the seven uni- added unto the church, which
a, be a church of
the Lord Jesus, versal, invisible churches which was at Jerusalem, they had to
vaich is
not true. Not everybody
gladly receive the Word, they had
,F-aYS "I am a
to show in their heart or by their
Christian" is a
-Lirts
tian, and not everybody SPECIAL NOTICE: Only a small actions that they had trusted the
'
..11Ci Says
"I belong to a New • number of these books are avail- Lord Jesus as Saviour; they had
able.
'?-'starnent Baptist church"
to bring forth fruit meet for rebe°"gs to
one. In answering the A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF pentance, and then they were
1.-leStion.,
received for baptism. After they
"What is an IndependBIBLE DOCTRINE
4„11‘
' : aaPtist
baptized, the Bible says
were
Church?" I want to
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,7'i_ from the Word
added to the church.
were
they
of God that
has the
characteristics and
Now I am afraid because of a
"lifications of the churches of
Over 600
zeal to out-do other denon-,4”a'
:lc's New
tons and because of a zeal to be
(3=e is of Testament, and therePages
like faith and order.
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What is
churches are lowering the bars
meant when Jesus
'ail, "I
Clothbound
of admission. They are making it
will build my church
the gates of Hell shall not
popular to belong to a Baptist
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:c‘rail
church. They are making it look
against it"? What did
8.eslls Mean
like Baptist churches are well
Copy
when He said, "This
thought of in this world. They
4v1-111
:
Y
ehure,h."?
What is meant
,y 4v fl We
are making it look like Baptist
read that there was
Postpaid
churches can't get along without
which was at JerusaCovers
the
major
Bible doc- some of the high class individ;it
)
.
vv
hat
is
meant when the
odle tells
us that
are the trines from Genesis to Revelation. uals in the community belonging
Y of Christ "now ye
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to their fellowship; therefore
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Counting The Cost
Have. ye counted the cost? Have ye counted the cost,
Ye warriors of the cross?
And ore ye prepared, for your Master's sake,
To suffer all worldly loss?
Can ye bear the scoff of the worldly-wise,
As ye pass by pleasure's bower,
To watch with your Lord, on the mountain side,
In the midnight's dreary hour?
Con.ye cleave to your Lord, can ye cleave to your Lord,
When the 'Tony turn aside?
Can ye N4/trless that He hath the living Word,.
And none upon earth beside?
And can ye endure, with the virgin band,
The ,a‘0y and pure in heart,
Who, whftherscever the Lamb doth lead,
From His footsteps ne'er depart?
Do ye answer, "We can";—do ye answer. "We can,
Through. His love's constraining power"?
But do ye. remember the flesh is weak,
And will shrink in the trial hour?
Yet, yield to His love, who around you naw.
The bands of a man would cast;
The cords of His love who was given for you,
To the altar binding you fast.
Oh, the banner of love! Oh, the banner of love!
It will cost you a pang to hold;
But 'twill wave o'er the field in triumph at last,
Though your heart's blood stain its fold.
Ye may count the cost, ye may count the cost
Of all Egyptia's treasure;
But the riches of Christ ye can never count,
His love ye can never measure.
out an experience of a new birth. tions, We are not bowing our
Certainly without that, they
could not have scriptural baptism.
So, beloved, in order to have
an independent Baptist church
we rhust, first of all, have a local
assembly, .and secondly, we must
have a body of baptized believers.
III
An independent Baptist church
is a local assembly of baptized
believers properly united together under Christ as Head.
Almost everywhere I go I find
that people have misunderstood
that the head of the church is
not a board of deacons (whatever
that might mean) and it is not
the pastor. There are pastors who
are over-stepping their authority.
I realize that Baptist preachers
are not respected for the office
that they hold. I realize that they
are put in the background in
most Baptist churches and are
supposed to come out whenever
somebody pushes a button. They
are supposed to say "yea" and
"nay" whenever the congregation
tells them to. Now I realize that,
but at the same time we are
going in another direction, and
there are Baptist preachers who
seemingly think that God set
them up as dictators over the
churches of the Lord Jesus,
which is not according to the
Word of God. Beloved, it is not
a board of deacons, it is not a
Baptist pastor, and it is not the
pope who is head of the church,
but it is the Lord Jesus Christ,
as we read in Ephesiahs 1:22:
"And hath put all things under
his feet, and gave him to be the
head over all things to the
church."
How we need to realize that!
I am ashamed that our churches
are in such condition that they
'don't realize they are obligated
to fulfill the wIll of the head,
the Lord Jesus Christ. Preachers
get up and try by God's grace
to bring the Word of God, and
they try .by the Spirit of God to
instruct their congregations on
what the will of the head is.
Then somebody jumps up and
says, "I want to go this direction," somebody else jumps up
and says, "I think we ought to
go this direction," and every marl
does that which is right in his
own eyes. The result is that
everybody is going in all direc-

heads and our hearts and saying,
"Not our will, but Thine be
done." Beloved, we need to get
back to the place where we
recognize Jesus as head of the
local assemblies of baptized believers,
Iv
An independent Baptist church
is a local assembly of baptized
believers properly united together with Christ as Head and the
Holy Spirit as guide.
Thank Gad, God did not leave
us without a Comforter, without
one to empower, without one to
indwell, without one to seal,
(Continued on page 14, column 4)
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of sadness, which do not answer teach you, but it is my duty to
in the presence of those bottles be taught by you. "Now, I have
WILL YOU DO US
ii
of champagne. Your gravity is given you my mind, because you
A FAVOR?
an anachronism when we have so pressingly requested me to do
such good wines before us. Tell it, as honestly as human language
Will you send us tbfCo
me the reason 0.0 your grief, and will allow me to do. I have the
names and addresses of th 14
Christ taught His disciples to live. I pledge myself to console you, right, I hope, to request you to
By CHAP LES• CHINIOUY
c'st
Sunday School teachers . ,
I made a great effort to stifle and make you happy as you were tell me, as honestly, if I am, and
trig
church,
as
well
your
Jarrell
E.
Selections by L.
these troublesome voices. Some at the beginning of the dinner." in what I am wrong or right!"
other teachers with whO1Y4 '
Lordsburg, New Mexico
bethen
1
and
times I succeeded,
"I would have liked it better
you are acquainted?
Follow this next week and
cheerful; but a moment aft- that you should have continued
see what courage from Heavwould like to send theild,
lt was the custom in those days, came
overpowered by them, to enjoy this pleasant hour withen will do for one—LEJ.
sample copies of SALVA',a
in the Church of Rome, to give er I was
as if I had out noticing me," I answered.
the title of arch-priest to one of and I felt chilled,
TION. We believe thel` °N
fes- "Please excuse me if I do not
the most respectable and able perceived on the walls of the
could put the paper to ere °J
n
angry trouble you with the causes of
priests, among twelve or fifteen tive room, the finger of my
good use.
"Mene,
Mene,
Tekel,
writing
God,
An Independent Church
my personal folly."
others, by whom he was surSend the names to SA sk°
cheerfulrounded. That title was the token Upharsin." Then all my
Paquette,
VATION,
Box 910, Ashlan uP.
well,"
said
Mr.
"Well,
felt .misou
(Continued from page 13)
of some superior power, which fulness vanished, and I
your
trouble
it,
the
cause
of
Kentucky.
"I
see
efe.
was granted to him over his con- erable that, in spite of all my
without one to lead into all
drank
have
not
yet
is
that
we
the Rev. Mr.
WI
freres, who, in consequence, forts to. look happy,
truth..
We
read in John 16:13:
of St. Gervais, together a single glass of sherry.
should Consult him in certain dif- Paquette, curate
"Howbeit when he, the Spirit neighbor will say. Then I Into
face. That Fill your glass with that wine,
on
ray
observed
it
ficult matters.
of truth, is come, he will guide to the conclusion that I'll a 1
probably the one who and it will surely drown the blue
th,
As a general thing, those priests priest was
you into all truth: for he shall look the other way.
bottom."
devil
which
I
see
at
its
enjoyed everything of that
not
speak
of
himself;
sYi
lived in the most cordial and frat- most
but
whatdi
"With pleasure," I said, "I feel
Did you ever do that?
Under the snowy mantle of
soever he shall hear, that shall can tell that some of you are Pie,
ernal unity, and, to make the feast.
drink
with
you,"
mueh
honored
to
sixty-five years, he had kept the
he speak: and he will show you Baptists, because I think nt
bond of that union stronger and
warm heart and the joviality of and I put some drops of wine
t
more pleasant, they were, in turn,
things to come."
what
do
into
oh!
my
glass.
"Oh!
have been there. But list °lir
one
of
considered
He
was
youth.
in the habit of giving a grand
Beloved, we have in our midst me. In all sincerity, we ,ur
the most wealthy curates, and he I see you doing there? Only a few
dinner every Thursday.
deserved the reputation of drops in your glass! This will the Holy Spirit, and every local God's people to come bacl4nt
richly
In 1834 those dinners were realbeing the most epicurean of them not even wet the cloven feet of body of baptized believers has where they study the Wort
ly state affairs. Several days in ,,
the blue devil which is torment- the Holy Spirit as a guide in their God, that they might rightlY 1°1.
advance, preparations were made at"
Looking at me in the very mo- ing you. It requires a full glass, assembly. We are to keep the vide it, and that we might hal "a'
on a grand scale, to collect every:1
le af.(
ment when my whole intellectual an overflowing glass to drown unity of the Spirit in the bond applied to our hearts by the:
thing that could please the taste
being was, in spite of myself, un- and finish him. Fill, then, your of peace. We are to be under Spirit.
of the guests. The best wines
der the darkest cloud, he said: glass with that precious wine— the domination and the leaderThe Word of God tells uSii d'er
were purchased. The fattest turMy dear little Father Chiniquy, the best I ever tasted in my whole ship of the Holy Spirit, which all Scripture is given by insiT
a i
keys, chickens, lambs, or sucking
are you falling into the hands of life." "But I cannot drink more God gave to lead His churches tion and is profitable for
pigs were hunted up. The most
some blue devils, when we are than a few drops," I said. "Why into all truth.
trine, etc. Beloved, we havelach,
.delicate pastries were brought
all so happy? You were so cheer- not?" he replied. "Because, eight
inspired Word of God, andulead
from the city, or made at home,
ful half-an-hour ago! What is the days before her death, my mothAn independent Baptist church know that the Devil is try' I.,
at any cost. The rarest and most
requesting
er
wrote
me
a
letter,
matter with you now? Are you
costly fruits and desserts were or- sick? You look as grave and anx- me to promise her I would never is a local assembly of baptized undermine and get rid
dered. There was a strange emu- ious as Jonah, when in the big drink more than two glasses of believers properly united under only rule of faith and pratn
lation among those curates, who whale's stomach! What is the wine at the same meal. I gave Christ as Head and the Holy He wants you to misbelieve, rid
1,-kric
would surpass his neighbours. matter with you? Has any of your her that promise in my answer, Spirit as guide and the Word one verse of Scripture, and ,.
of God as the rule of faith and can get you to say, "Well, 1 4 tl
Several extra hands were engacfand
the
she
got
my
very
day
.0 fair penitents left you, to go to
ed, some days before, to help the confess to another, lately?"
know whether that was
pledge, she left this world to con- practice.
ordinary servants to prepare the
The battle cry of Missionary or not," then he can get YeCAn,.
At these funny questions, the vey it, written on her heart, into
isn't,..t its
"GRAND DINNERS."
dining room was shaken with the heaven, to the feet of her God. Baptist churches, or churches of say, "Well, maybe this
The second Thursday of May, convulsive laughter of the priests. "Keep that sacred pledge, "an- the Lord Jesus, down through the spired." We have a lot ef•ch
1834, was Mr. Perras' turn, and I wished I could join in with the swered the old curate, "but tell ages has been "it is written." The called Baptists in so-called ,
5t1e u
at twelve o'clock noon, we were rest of my confreres;
for it seem- me why you are so sad when we battle cry has been "thus saith naries that have gotten so _dell
fifteen priests seated around the ed to me very clear that I was are so happy?" "You already the Lord." The battle cry has they think that this Bible ik 3
table.
making a fool of myself by this know part of my reasons—if I been "what saith the Scripture?" the verbally inspired Wor;
I must here render homage to singularity of
demeanour. But had drunk as much wine as my Beloved, we have the Holy Spirit God, and they have set v °I3
the sobriety and perfect moral there was no help for
it: for a neighbor, the vicar of St. Gervais, as a guide, the Lord Jesus a,s the selves up to instruct theirtach
habits of Mr. Perras. Though he moment before I had seen
that I would probably have filled the Head, and the Word of God as dents on what to
took his social glass of wine, as the servant girls had
blushed; room with my shouts of joy as our rule of faith and practice. what not to believe wil elo
it was the universal usage at that they had been
scandalized by a he does; but you see how that There need not be any mistakes comes to the Word of God,jo p
time, I never saw him drink more very improper word from the
lips the hands of my deceased, though in Baptist churches. There need are just as guilty as the Fe
than a couple of glasses at the of a young
priest about one of his always dear mother, are on my not be any misunderstanding if Rome when they take that or
some meal. I wish I could say young female penitents; a word glass to prevent me from filling we are willing to follow the Holy tion.
at
the same thing of all those who which he would,
surely, never it any more. for I have already Spirit and the Word of God. We
Beloved, I am against it. ap
were at his table that day.
have uttered, had he not drank too drank two glasses of wine." "But need not get confused over what
d es,
Never did I see, before nor af- much wine. I answered: "I am your sadness, in such a circum- to do, because God has given us opposed to anybody that
to
.
o to
are
Word
of
God.
We
the
ter, a table covered with so many much obliged to you
for your stance, is so strange, that we that which we need. The error is all things, we are to preatide 1
tempting and delicate viands. The kind interest, I find myself much would all like to know the cause." that many of God's
people are things, and we are to dont0 Pa:
good curate had surpassed him- honoured to be here in your "Yes, yes," said all the priests. not interested in a "thus
saith all things. I know that yoil cl 0
self, and I would hardly be be- midst; but as the brightest days "You know that we like you, and the Lord."
tist preachers have a hardY in
lieved, were I to give the num- are not Without clouds, so it is we deeply feel for you. Please tell
te1t ti
I wonder if you are. You say, and I realize there is a
ber of dishes and covers, plates with us all sometimes. I am us the reason of this sadness."
15z1gs.
"What
say,
sometimes
to
Baptist.
I
am
and entre plates, which loaded the young and without experience; I
I then answered, "It would be "Preacher, I am a
table. I will only mention a splen- have not yet learned to look at better for me to keep my own a fighting Baptist. I'll fight." Yes, use? It seems like the More
did salmon, which was the first certain things in their proper secret: for I know I will make I know you do, and I do, too, to stand for the Word oftko i
brought to Quebec that year, for light. When older, I hope I shall a fool of myself here: but as you sometimes. But sometimes I that the less results I 0,a al
which Mr. Amiot, the purveyor be wiser, and not make an ass of are unanimous in 'requesting me don't. Sometimes I worry more Beloved, you just stay Wit'
trust God for tIll El
for the priests around the capital, myself as I do to-day."
to give you the reasons of the about what somebody will say truth and
sults.
had paid twelve dollars.
says.
me
if
I
do
what
God
In .
about
"Tah! Tah! Tah!" said old Mr. mental agony through which I
VI
$thE
:
One of the most remarkable Paquette, "this is not the hour of am just passing, you will have I may worry about what my
An independent Baptist 6 lig
features of these dinners was the dark clouds and blue devils. Be them. "You well know that, mother or father will say. I may
levity, the absolute want of ser- cheerful, as it behooves your age. through very singular circum- worry about what my wife will is the pillar and ground
iousness and gravity. Not a word There will be hours enough in stances, I have been prevented, say. I may worry about what my (Continued on page 13, c°it°W
ev
was said in my presence, there, the rest of your life for sadness till this day, from attending any
which could indicate that these and sombre thoughts, This is the of your grand dinners. Twice I
itedl
THE A45WER5 'SOME1IME-5 VARY
men had anything else to do in hour for laughing and being had to go to Quebec on these
TH
this world but to eat and drink, merry. Sad thoughts for tomor- occasions, sometimes I was not
WHO WA6 HE?
tell stories, laugh and lead a jolly row." And appealing to all, he well enough to be present—sevJESLIS
le of
life.
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I was the youngest of those man?" "Yes, yes," unaminously some dying person, and at other
GOOD MAN
You
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times the weather, or the roads
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I was in the seminary of Nicolet,
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injuries who nvenges pos1 ones.

to offer up spiritual sacrifices.
I Peter 2:5 says:
"Ye also, as lively stones, axe
.,w(Continued from page 14)
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The way io be angry and noi sin, is io be angry, as Ghrisi was, ai nothing kg sin.
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except that of salvation. The person who is not willing to hear,
and study, what the Bible has
to say on this great question is
not honest with God and will
suffer for his sin. He who refuses
to hear the BIBLE ON MONEY
stops his ears to God's voice.
Money occupies a great place
in our lives. We are ever doing
our best to earn money, MONEY
and more MONEY. There is
nothing wrong with this if we
will but listen to what God has
to say about the matter. But
many want to make money, who
are not willing to honor God
with it. I remember in this connection a story of Dwight L.
Moody.In a discourse on "Money,"
he said, "I say make all the
money you can." A covetous
brother shouted "Amen." Moody
continued, "I say save all the
money you can." His eager listener shouted louder, "Amen,
brother, now you are preaching."
Then Mr. Moody said, "And I say
use all the money you Can for
God's work." "you have gone
and `spiled' the sermon," sobbed
the disappointed money lover.
We need to take God into consideration in our money making

that plows them and the man
who grows them. Who has the
larger interest in the potatoes,
God or the farmer? God, of
course. Someone says, "That is
true of a farmer, but not of
miners, orange pickers, business
men—others." IT IS TRUE OF
ALL since God owns all things.
"For every beast of the forest is
mine, and the cattle upon a thousand hills" (Psalm 50:10). "The
silver and the gold is mine, saith
the Lord of hosts" (Hag. 2:8). All
that makes the wheels of progress roll belongs to God. All
that makes it possible for anyone
to earn a living belongs to Him.
Again the fullness of the earth
is His because He gives the
FULLNESS.
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